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JOY.

UY MARY K. HERBERT.

•* Rejoice in the Iz>ni always, and again I say 
rejoice. "—I’liilip. iv : 4.

Wli:it an ecstatic emotion is joy ! How it 
animates the heart ; how it cause, the pulse to 
throb, and the eve to sparkle, and the step to 
bound! Before it, difficulties that seemed 
“ like giant walls to be," are laid prostrate, 
and the soul shaking oil" the burdens by which 
it had been encompassed, goes sweetly singing 
on its way.

A man afflicted with chronic dyspepsia, 
applied to a celebrated physician for a remedy. 
His prescription was this passage of Scripture : 
• • Rejoice in the Lord always, and again, I
say, rejoice."

And no doubt, fur many physical as well as 
moral evils, this would be a blessed panacea, for 
powerfully does the mind affect the frail body : 
sorrow anil anxiety have sometimes so exhaust
ing an effect that every lineament betrays the 
inward emotion. The pallid cheek, the sunken, 
heavy eye, the nerveless arm, the listless step 
—all betoken their presence, Causing observers 
who mark these manifestations to pity, though 
they may not be able to relieve.

We do not believe with the poet Young, 
that

’Tis impious fur a good man to lie sâd ; 
for the path of life is sometimes thickly strewn 
with thorns ; and, as bruised and bleeding, 
many ui earth’s helpless ones pursue their way, 
is it wonderful that they should become “ sore 
discouraged ?"

Ratjier, perhaps, as a tender exhortation 
than a stern command was this text penned ; 
yet, no doubt, it is one of the Christian’s most 
blessed privileges. For here is an unfailing 
source of joy : earthly delights, however pure 
and refined, may become exhausted ; the joy 
that springs from them is mixed and evanes
cent, but our God is the same, an ever-flowing 
fountain of happiness to His people. He is 
not only a sympathizing, but an Almighty
Saviour. His resources are as infinite as His *Romc, and the prelates, assembled from all
love, and that is unbounded.

Let us cultivate a more rejoicing frame of 
mind. Let us be more thankful lor mercies 
given, and pray for a larger increase of faith ; 
then, indeed, shall we “ fear no evil, for God 
will be with us, “ His rod and His staff they 
shall comfort us."

Dartmouth.

TRADITION AND PREJUDICE.

WINTER SONG.still bind nearly the whole world in fetters, guisbed hare, by the blessing of God, been the
The world is at this moment looking with means of saving many souls ; hut all are forced .g ^jne ̂  njg[,t j,
bewildered interest on an example of their to confess that they have been attended with ha„t prrpirod the light and the sen.
power—a grand medieseval spectacle in Rome, more or less evils, and no one will contend that
which is seen by all advanced minds to be ano- they are as beneficial as revival protracted
malous in civilization. There is not one pry- through the entire year. And so the labors of
position before the Vatican Council that is not Evangelists have been owned of God and have

Isaac Taylor, in his notable book on Primi
tive Christianity—a work of exhaustive learn
ing in patristic literature—admits the import
ance of tradition. The Scriptures are, indeed, 
the standard of Protestant faith ; but then how 
do we know what documents arc the Scriptures 
except by tradition ? The first day of the 
week is the recognized Christian Sabbath ; but 
how, unless by tradition, do we know that the 
Apostolic Church substituted it for the Jewish 
seventh-day Sabbath ? Holy Scripture occa
sionally alludes to the observance of the first 
day—the “ Lord’s day"—but nowhere specifi
cally designates it as the Sabbath. And so 
with other facts. Tradition, then, has its func
tion in the Church. We absolutely cannot do 
without it. Hut what can be more uncertain 
than tradition ? What, in its passage through 
the vicissitudes of centuries, the mutabilities of 
opinion, the transitions from enlightenment to 
barbarism and from barbarism to enlighten
ment, is more liable to error ? What demands 
more the calm, clear discrimination of reason ? 
Assuredly man can commit no greater folly, no 
greater treason, to God’s own order than by 
the abdication of his reason—in which, of 
course, we include his conscience or moral 
st.nst.—that finer faculty by which be discerns 
the best moral probabilities in his complicated 
and contingent circumstances.

Human reason is indeed always fallible, but 
what is there in the condition or powers of man 
that is not equally so ? Revelation itself de
pends, not only for its verification, but its 
interpretation also, on reason. All ancient 
troth depends, directly or indirectly, on tradi
tion, as we have seen ; yet nothing is more fal
lible, nothing has erred more flagrantly, than 
tradition. All the myths and legends of the 
world—nearly all the dire superstitions of reli- 
gii in anil atrocities of ecclesiastical power and 
oppression—have been founded in tradition. 
Human reason is God’s appointed umpire over 
all questions of truth ; he that abdicates his 
reason reprobates himself ; he becomes a drift 
on the tumultuous current of opinions and 
events. By surrendering himself to “ autho
rity," so called, he abandons himselt to the 
reason, or more frequently, to the caprice and 
ambition of others. Prelates, Popes, Councils, 
arc but men like himself ; by their official posi
tions, or associated interests and actions, they 
arc more likely to be tempted into error, to be 
less conscientious, than bis individual reason 
and moral sense. In deciding tor himself, with 
the help of all possible exterior lights, be is 
most likely to l>e guided by his own supreme, 
eternal interests. He is, at least, most likely 
tv be sincere ; Anil sincerity is one of the high
est guarantees i.1 truth in this erring world. 
He that errs sincerely may, indeed, be said to 
be more truthlyil tban be that, perchance, holds 
the literal truth in insincerity—holds it offi
cially or traditionally, but not conscientiously 
or at the dictates of his reason. For if the 
former even err in the letter, he holds on to 
infinitely higher truth, the truth of his own 
nature—he is truthful in himself, though his 
honestly entertained opinions may not be so. 
And what is the importance of literal truth if 
it lie not subservient to this higher personal 
truthfulness ?

This is the theory of Protestantism. It is 
God’s own rationale of the intellectual and 
mural World. Humanity is conditioned here 
in .inevitable fallibility. Its noblest function 
here is search for truth, and this fact necessa
rily implies uncertainty, fallibility. Protestant
ism is right, then, in investing reason with 
supremacy over tradition and authority in ques
tions of truth.

Tradition and prejudice—they have come 
almost to mean, morally, the same thing. They

the world, will degrade Christianity and insult 
humanity by tlieir declaration as essential 
truths of God.

Such is the baneful power of tradition and 
ecclesiastical authority when reason is set aside 
and Scripture tortured into strange meanings, 
or supplemented by ** traditions." Such is 
their destructive sway, in our century, through
out the Latin Church. Men who have not 
faith in God may well despair of the fate of 
humanity ill the presence of such a dominant 
power of error. But the spell has been broken 
—history has sounded the knell of the dead 
past ; and all, be they kings, pontiffs, or peo
ples, who kneel at its closed sepulchre, gab
bling and praying for its resurrection, will 
perish there, while the race marches on : 
marches out of the sight, of the senile tradi- 
tionists ; marches to its final redemption !— 
Christian Advocate.

METHODISM AND REVIVALS.

society more substantially.
DAMAGES DONE BY KEV1VAU8TS.

The Evangelist must perform all the work, 
and the people look to him and hold him respon
sible for a given amount of success ; and, as a 
consequence, Christians are taught practically 
that there is nothing for them to do, and that 
all that is necessary to the increase of the piety 
and membership of the Church is to secure the 
services of some noted revivalist at a season of 
the year when the people have time to attend 
meetings. Thus “ religion is made easy" at a 
small expenditure of time, talent and treasure ; 
but what are its consequences ? The regular
ly appointed Pastor of the Church is for the 
time ignored, and yet, as soon as the Erratic’s 
labor is completed, he (the Pastor) is expected 
to gather together and build up in doctrines 
and duties fifty or five hundred persons who 
prefer to receive religious instruction from an
other—many of whom never come near the 
church after the Evangelist leaves it—and most 
of whom mistake a temporary fervor for piety, 
and good intentions for change of heart, and 
are persuaded that they ran get along through 
life, as they got “ religion," well enough with
out his assistance.

The Church, as a body of believers, is look
ed upon as an almost useless organization, and 
connection with it is considered an irksome duty 
rather than an inestimable privilege, by the per
formance of which the candidate entombs him
self in a sacred cemetery, or where be is ex
pected to exhibit himself on communion occas
ions, and at the hours of prayer and class meet
ings, as a tombstone over the dead. The ordi
nary means of grace are mere social gatherings 
for formal services rather than centers of relig
ious influence, and sources of religious power, 
where men and women renew their strength 
and gather fresh energy, and encourage each 
other to heroic effort by relating their loves and 
labors, aud from which emanate the grandest 
schemes for subjugating tbe world to Christ.

a fable or a fallacy of tradition—not one. And frequently resulted in the conversion of many , 
there sits Christendom (or by far the most of sinners, but nearly every one is persuaded that 
it) dreaming and gabbling over its cfftle follies, there are serious objections to them; aud very 
The subject of apparent greatest interest there many, and tlic number is constantly increasing, 
—the infallibility of the Pope—has lor eentu- j are convinced that the steady labor of the Pas- 
ries been a disputed dream ; not a word about tor and people will, in the long run, build up a 
it cau lie found in Holy Scripture. To human 
reason it is simply shocking by its absurdity 
and its possible evil consequences. The his
tory of the Popes, through more than a decade 
of centuries, is a recorded confutation of the 
preposterous claim. And yet it is to-day a 
matter of the gravest consideration to the 
assembled chiefs of most ol the Christian 
world. Tradition has whispered it, though 
doubtfully ; Ultramontane ambition likes it ; 
and Scripture and reason are thrown in abey
ance, and the nineteenth century scandalized 
for its declaration ; for declared it will be, indi
rectly, if not directly. Tbe assumption of the 
Virgin, her ascension to heaven without natural 
death, has not a word of intimation in Holy 
Scripture. It was not dreamed of for centuries 
by the ancient Church ; but later traditional 
Mariolatry has fancied it, as childhood fancies 
fables : and the Christian manhood of our cen
tury, its hoary-headed sages, sit to-day beneath 
the grandest roof of the Christian world, rever
ently discussing it in a dead language, and will 
demand that the reason of our age shall stulti
fy itself by accepting it as a divine truth ! The 
famous “ Syllabus" will be endorsed doubtless 
by the Council ; there is hardly a proposition 
in it that was not the utterance of the Dark 
Ages ; not one of them van be found in the 
Christian Scriptures. European, and espe
cially American society, have outgrown every
one of them ; they would upset the civilization 
of the modern world, and defeat the most obvi
ous destinies of the human race, were they 
effectually adopted by Christendom. They 
have no sanction whatever but in effete tradi
tional ecelesiasticism. But tradition reigns in

Thine Thoe 
Thon hast let 

nil the bonier* of the earth ; Thou hast made sum
mer and winter. Pmlm Ixxiv., 16-17.

Hope on, my soul, for summer days 
Will surely come again ;

A winter may be bright with praise. 
Though often dark with pain. 

Imprisoned safe the harvest lies.
Until tbe showers of spring.

Until the sunny summer skies 
Their warmth and music bring.

Fear not the chill and wintry wind 
That whistles round thy cot.

The gusts may chinks and crannies find. 
The tempest enters not.

And thou «halt have a better home.
In glory bright and fair.

Where pelting rain can never come.
For all is sunshine there.

Be patient, then, the little while 
The howling storm may roar—

Tis but to herald summer’s smile—
It’s discord soon is o’er.

Come driving sleet, come snow and hail. 
Come chill and wintry blast ;

The rainbow promise cannot fail.
And summer comes at last.

an accident happens, but it were awful to see 
how still and white she were ! Awful, sir ; and 
I never want to see a eight like it agin.

“ We all felt bad; for poor Jesse hadn’t | 
never said a harsh word to one of us, and he’d ' way then, sir. I didn't feel like little Pinky—1 j anon they ruse to rare eloquence, suvh as only 

! borne many an insult. We conhln’t see through didn't feel sure that God'd show me, but he dal voine front men's souls when inspired with 
when he were living, bat used to call hint •• One dav. after Pinkv had been working 1,01 X ««re. and several times the- immense audi 
weak-headed, ” and a •• tame covey ; " hut hard, be said he was dry," and hi. head ached | ee‘v* ro*e <"* cheering and responding

as he lay there in his coffin, there come a dif- j Well, we always expected aomething'd be ail- 
ferent feeling over me, sir, you may depend on ing him ; so that night I carried him home in 

O ! if I'd a heard then to the lesson that ; my arms, and laid him on his bed, and he never 
was telling of me; if I’d only listened then to sir"—the miner choked for a moment, drew one 
the voice of God, speaking as it were from the rough hand across his eves, turned away for a

BY REV. GEOEOE G. LYON.

Methodism is the product of a revival of re
ligion and embodiment of the spirit of revival, 
and it has been the producer of religious awak
enings and conversions in almost every branch 
of the Christian Church to so great an extent 
that nearly all of Christendom is pervaded with 
its spirit. The style and manner of preaching 
the method of conducting religious services, and 
the songs and other exercises peculiar to Me
thodism have been largely adopted by many 
bodies of Christians, and have contributed 
greatly to their prosperity. These facts are 
very generally admitted, and cannot be succes- 
fully gainsaid. But we often here it said :
“ While other denominations are availing them
selves of those peculiarities which have aided so 
materially in spreading and establishing Meth
odism everywhere, and are improved in their ad
aptation, and invigorated with new life, and in
creased in numbers by them, Methodism is 
abandoning those inspiriting agencies, and Is 
adopting the formalities of less zealous Church
es." This probabably arises from the fact that 
many of the more demonstrative exercises that 
once adhered to Methodism, and which were 
witnessed In nearly all her societies, are beeom 
ing generally discountenanced by her ministers 
and members. Boisterous meetings, ior exam
ple, in which sound is substituted for sense, are 
less prevalent than formerly ; periodical pro
tracted meetings and “ gotten up revivals' 
looked upon with less favor than in former days ; 
and Évangéliste without pastorates, who go 
about the country to arouse and excite tbe peo 
pie to spasmodic efforts, are regarded with less 
consideration than in former years ; and many 
of the more judicious pastors and people refuse 
to countenance their commission, and decline 
to co-operate in their labors ; but nothing in 
doctrines or duties, or that is essential to the 
earnest piety or intelligent zeal or substantial 
prosperity of Methodism has been abandoned.

Methodism is still “ Christianity in earnest, 
and the aim ol her wisest counselors in the min
istry and laity is, that she shall always, and not 
periodically be in earnest, and that the spirit ot 
revival shall be tbe constant rather than tbe 
spasmodic experience of her communion.

CONTINUOUS REVIVALS.

Those annual ingatherings during the winter 
harvests, ranging from three weeks to three 
months in duration, which once characterized 
Methodism, and which were seasons of rejoic 
ing, were so uniformly succeeded by spiritual 
diouths, famines and deaths, that a general de
sire lias been awakened for revivals that will 
ran through the year without drouths or deaths 
and with unceasing rejoicings.

Revivals aud zealous labors, hearty singing 
and earnest prayers, are peculiarities of Meth
odism, hut they should be constant and not spas
modic ; and a Methodist society that is not in 
continuous revival, and carrying on a continu 
ous work of grace, or that depends upon peri 
odical awakenings lor its rejoicings and couver 
sions, has merely the name but is destiute of 
the spirit and power of Methodism.

It cannot be denied that those intennittant re
vivais for which Methodism has been distin-

PRAY1NG BANDS.

The same objections hold good against Pray
ing Bands as at present constituted and conduct
ed ; they depreciate the pastorate, their con 
verts largely scatter when they return to their 
homes, their special services underrate the reg
ularly appointed means of grace, and they prac
tically teach that Church communion is useless, 
if not debasing. And yet they are not an unmit
igated evil. These earnest banded brethren 
teach the important lesson that every society 
should be organized into a praying band, and 
that all its members, young and old, male and 
female, should be active workers in it ; and for 
this lesson the Methodist Church is under great 
obligation to the devoted and zealous Chris
tians who have instituted this order in their 
midst.

APPROPRIATE LABORER*.

There may be instances when “ Revivalists" 
and •• Praying Bands" cut be employed to ad
vantage, and when a special effort will do good ; 
but even in these extreme cases the Pastor and 
people are disgraced by their own confession of 
want ol piety and zeal and confidence in God 
and learn to rely upon human aid, and teach 
that God is a respecter of persons, and that the 
community must not look to them for spiritual 
aid or church privileges. Hence it may be an
nounced as a principle, that the Pastor of a 
Church is the only evangelist to be admitted to 
its pulpit ; that tbe members of a Church should 
conduct and carry on all its religious meetings ; 
and that the regularly appointed means of grace 
are the principal kind of services that should be 
held for the conversion of sinners.

Extra meetings are proper at any season of 
the year, but there should be as much earnest
ness felt and as much effort put forth for the 
salvation of souls at (one time as at another, 
and in even- prayer and class meeting and love 
feast there should be a confident expectation 
that sinners would be converted ; and where this 
is not the case the people of God are living in 
a reproachf.d condition.

In communities blessed with Church privil
eges, where the word is preached every Sab
bath, and where the people are well instructed 
in divine things and know the way to God, ex
tra pulpit labor induces the people to rely upon 
the preaching rather than upgn the conjoined 
labor of the pastor and the pelph1 for success ; 
and more good will be done by Christians can
vassing the community and inviting the people 
to the places of prayer, and convincing them, 
that all God's people are concerned for their 
souls, than by any harangue from the pulpit; 
for it employs the talents of the Church mem
bers, pays appropriate respect to the ordinary 
means of grace, and shows the importance of 
personal activity in promoting the cause of 
Christ. And when the unconverted are indue 
ed to come to these social meetings, and are 
awakened under the prayers, experiences, and 
singing of the children of God, it seems to me 
that they would forip juster views of religion, 
and become more reliable Christians, if, instead 
of inviting them to the altar or the “anxious 
seat," they were instructed that God was every- 

here. and waiting to be gracious to such as 
turn unto him, and would hear and answer 
prayers in anv part of the church, or an_> where 
else. There is much more to be said on these 
and other points, but not in a single newspaper 
article.

PERSONAL CANVASSING.

A pastor, writing from Brooklyn. N. Y., res
pecting the gracious revival prevailing in many 
of the Churches of that city, says he has been 
at the pains to ascertain how, in each case, the 
work commenced and continued. His words 
are these ; “ The most thorough system has 
been observed by the pastor and his members in 
the matter of personal labor with the indiffer
ent and unconverted. There has been a house 
to house canvassing ; men have arranged their 
business, and women their household duties, 
so as to make personal religious calls. Sunday 
school teachers have made frequent.eamest.and 
affectionate appeals to each member of their 
classes, and there has been an attack, if I may 
use the word, not en masse, but on the one 
person at a time. And this kind of work has 
not been commenced to be as soon abandoned, 
but has been carefully and sedulously carried on 
and in every case tbe Lord has responded by 
tbe outpouring of his Spirit." Is there not truth 
in these words ? The convertion of men can 
never be affected in platoons, but one by one.and 
you must be one to go after an impenitent soul. 
So soon as old Church members will thus labor, 
sinners will be bom into the Church all over 
the land, and the glory of "the Lord will shine 
forth in every temple.—Western Advocate.

1 GOD WILL SHOW ME THE WAY."

It is a striking thought that t^e pure and the 
beautiful whom we love, are just as far from 
the kingdom as the openly vicious, in that they 
have not yet bumbled themselves to the cry, 
“ Lord, what must I do to be saved ?”—have 
not yet sought and found a sufl’ering, dying 
Saviour ; such are often the most difficult to 
approach on the subject of their soul’s salva
tion.

Yes sir," said the man, running his hand 
through his shaggy locks, his harsh face show
ing the marks of unusual intelligence, “ mining 
in this region is a hard life, but I think we’ve 
all been better since little Pinky went away."

And who was little Pinky ? " asked the 
gentleman, while the dark eyes of tbe young 
lady at his side sparkled in anticipation of a 
story."

Well, you see, it be something of a story, 
and if ye’d move farther on to the shade of the 
old oak yonder, it’ll mayhap be pleasanter lor 
the young miss, for the sun be hot."

Tbe lady and gentleman followed tbe brown 
and weather-beaten man to the cool shadow of 
the oak, and finding a seat for the young lady, 
on a convenient root that came squarely up 
from the ground, the miner began with his cus
tomary preface.

“ You' see. Pinky were the son of Jesse 
Pinkam, a young man, and a regular good one, 
as the saying goes. I reckon Pinkam was the 
only man ot us as ever said the Lord’s Prayer, 
or any other prayer. He were a nice young 
fellow, that’s tbe fact ! but we’re a rude set, sir, 
we of the mines, and ’specially in this place ; 
we didn't like anything that was what we called 
• pious.’ Sundays, sir, used to be a regular 
bad day with us. It was nothing but drinking 
and dancing, pitching, and cards, and swearing.

“ Well, sir, you see, Jesse he got married to 
a regular lady-like girl, sir, and a pious one. 
They didn't none of cm’—that is Pinkam, his 
wife, and old mother—jine us in our merry
makings on a Sabbath ; but sometimes the 
young uiau and Bessy—that’s his wife, 
would walk five miles to hear a parson preach. 
We was all down upon Jesse, sir; you see the 
real thing was, he made us ashamed of our
selves by his goodness, and I was worse than 
the rest, trying my best all the time to pick up 

quarrel with him. Well, sir, one Saturday 
night, what did we see but a notice stuck upon 
this very tree, that thcre’d be a parson from 
Frankstown on the morrow to preach to us 
We didn’t like the news, and we could tell 
pretty well where the move come from, ’cause 
you see we knew Jesse was pious. So we de
termined, the major part of us, that we wouldn’i 
have no psalm-singing, no chanting,praying, no 
reading out of the Bible.

Well, the minister came and he found 
Babel. We all got together, and we raved 
and laughed, and pitched quoits, and made such 
a noise that the parson had to give it up. He 
tried again and again, and came right among 
us ; he was plucky, I tell ye, but we hooted in 
his ears, and threw mud on his clothes, and so 
he was fairly driven off, ’cause you see we had 
liquor enough in us to set us all crazy.

Poor Jesse ! how we jeered him after that 
but he bore it meek, sir, and I was often 
ashamed of myself, though I’d died alore I\ 
confessed it. But I was sorry enough for my 
part of; for one day there came a rumbling, 
heavy noise, shaking the earth, anj then 
crash like rattling thunder beneath our feet 
and we knew that somebody was buried alive 
It was in the working shaft where Jesse was 
and there didn’t happen to be a soul in the 
place except him, poor fellow !—they'd all gone 
into another shaft, where he didn’t like to follow 
’em, ’cause they were such a wicked set ; and as 
they were eating their dinners, and he his, the 
accident happened.

“ We dug him out, sir; be was awful crush
ed, all but his face, that looked smiling and 
peaceful-like, and we couldn’t bear the sight 
it made us think how we’d a-treated him. 
we carried him home to Bessy. She didst cry 

| and take on, as most the men’s wives do when

Ups of that crushed, dead body\ I’d a saved my
self many a day of sufferin', many an hour of 
torment. But I didu’t.

We all walked to the grave, and 1 teU ye 
it touched even hard fellows Uke me to see that 
young wider, with her tittle child is her arsis, 
fuller close to the coffin, never crying, only 
holding her head down, as if it were too heavy 
bowed with her sorrow to keep it up.

Well, we had a talk at the grave by the 
same parson as we'd treated so badly. 1 don't 
know what his good words would a-done in after 
days, if I hadn’t been a leader in wickedness, a 
hater of pious people, and of everything that 
had to do with religion—a wicked, swearing, 
worthless sinner ! 1 say it to my shame, I don't
boast, sir ; God forbid ! I wish I could shut 
out of my thought all the years of my life that 
I ain’t spent piously. But God, I hope, ’ll be 
merciful to roe.

“ Well, sir, his wile, the poor young thing, 
took the death sadly to heart. They said the 
shock had been too sudden—dried up all her 
tears, tike. She never cried ooc’t, only lan
guished and pined, grew thinaer and white, and 
died just three months after poor Jesse. That 
was how tbe little boy—Jesse’s tittle boy— 
came to be an orphan, sir.

Well, we was all determined to take care 
of the little one, so we cast lots every month 

see which should have the maintainin’ of 
him. It used to come to me pretty often, but 
I done it willingly, sir, because I considered 
Pd been hard to the man—very hard to poor, 
dead Jesse.

The boy was pretty, sir, but he didn't grow 
much. You see he hadn’t nq mothet-love to 
thrive on. The women, they thought did well 
by him, but they sort of hustled him, and he 
wanted something diflerent, coming of a deli
cate stock. I don’t ttpose nothing, sir, can 
give a child that feel, that having somebody to 
love and call mother, does ; no, not all the 
cossettin’ in tbe world by strangers.

Well, the years passed, and the little fel
low began to be handy in the mine. It seemed 

pity to see him beginning that hard sort o’ 
life, bat then we’re not able even to take care 
of one more helpless hand, and there was plenty 
young as he down there. But he were so dif
ferent from all the rest of the children. Ho 
looked lor all the world before be got the glim 
in his face, like a gentleman’s child, sir. Ills 
skin was like the shells you sometimes see with 

lectle red tinge on ’em, and he had his mother’s 
large brown eyes, and his father's curly hair, 
and then he was so slim-like and girlish. But, 
bless you, he had spirits beyond his strength, 
and gloried in work.

Things was going on about as usual, except 
that I was harder down on religion than ever. 
The soft feeling wore off my heart, and 1 think 

hated what was pious worse nor before. Our 
Sundays was training days—nothing good, 
everything evil, just as evil as could be.

“ Well, sir, one day that little feller was on 
my beat, and he done up his work quick and 
airly, so he stood some time beside me talking. 
He was queer at talking ; I never heard such 
strange things as he’d say. So, says he, as I 
was fixing my tools—Says he, 1 Keene ’—that’s 
mv name sir—where’d all this coal come from 1 ’

‘ Come from the earth,’ I said.
• Yes, but what made it ? ’
I prided myself on my little lamin', so says 
Why, nater made it, Pinkey ; ’ we used to

call him Pink and Pinky.
Well, what made nater, Keene ? ’ he still 

kept as kin
• Why—why ! nater made itself,’ I said.
• O, no,’ he cried ; and with a solemn look 

as ever I see on any face, and his voice some 
how seemed strange, and deep, like a voice of 
warn in. I don't know why, but I never heered 
anything like it. Says he, ‘ God made every 
thing ; God is down here in the dark ! ’

“ I declare it was as nigh as if a man had 
struck me as could be. Says I, * Pinky, 
where’d you get that from ? ’

“ Says he, ‘ Tbe good man told me.’
“ • What good man ? ’ I asked, and an ugly 

feeling came over me.
“ • What preached at mammy's funeral,’ said

he.
And where’d you see him ? ’ I sort 

growled like.
Out in the road yesterday. I seed him 

on a horse, and he took me up and rided me 
ever so far and back, and he told me all the 
good things.’

I was silent, I tell ye. I didn't know what 
to say ; but I was mad. Just then, in moving 
up quick, my lamp went out. Now, that’s 
thing that don’t happen but a few times in a 
good many years, and 1 knew I’d have to wait 
and holler till somebody come, for the pit was 
full of boles ; and so I said, • Don’t be afraid 
Pinky, they’ll be here soon ; ’ but I was shaky 
for we was in a dangerous part of the pit

Says he, • I don’t feel afraid, Keene, don’t 
you s’pose God’s close to us ?"

» 1 declare I felt my blood trickle cold ; and 
every wind that come down the shaft-way I 
thought was His breath—the breath of God !

Well, tbe hours passed, and nobody come 
Presently, says tittle Pinky, * I’ll go for you 
God witi show me tbe way ;’ and I heard his 
tittle feet patting along them dangerous places 
It was awful ! The sweat started out on me 
thick, and it seemed like I couldn’t breathe 
But when 1 called him back lie shouted with his 
little voice, • God’ll show me the wav.’

It almost makes me tremble when I think 
on't, sir ; that boy went over the worst road in 
the pit, full of sunk shafts and dangerous pla
ces, without no lamp ! O. sir, when they came 
for me with plenty of tight, I—I couldn’t be 
lieve it, sir, I couldn’t ; and though they kept 
telling me that Pinky was safe, I tell you, sir, 
I thought it was a lie till I see him. and beard 
him cry out, 11 am safe, Keene, God showed 
me the way.’ ’

brief second, then said hurriedly—he never got 
up from it of himself again. Every night I 
came home he was worse ; and 1 tell ye, 1 felt 
as it all the tight / ever see was going out.

“ One morning he asked me in his weak 
voice, " Wouldn't I send for the good msn that 
preached for his mammy ?’ I didu’t say no 
’twan’t in my heart to do that thing, and before 
long the parson was there talking and praying. 
That seemed to do the child good. And as the 
miners dropped in, with their black faces and 
the tittle lamps in their hands, he'd smile round 
at them so sweet, sir. it would a done your 
heart good to a seen it."

The man paused again, overcome by the 
recollection of the scene. The muscles round 
his firm lip quivered, and over his great bronze 
face there swept an expression of an almost 

omanly tenderness.
• O, yes, he died then ! He grew very bright 

and lively though, and we'd all sot our heart* 
on his getting well, when there was another 
hange, and the" color left his face, and his lit

tle hands hadn’t no strength in 'em. The min
ister came again, and as lie stooped down, says 
he. “ My dear child, are you afraid to go ?"

jV And what do you think, sir, he said? O, 
how it went through me ! • God’ll show me the 
way r “And be shewed him the way, sir. I 
never see anything like that dying, air—never. 
He held my hand ; he said, 1 Keene, you love 
God too,’ He give a gasp and then a smile, 
and then there came a bright glory light over 
his white face that made it shine all over—O ! 
sir, I—I can’t—tell it."

The man held his head down and sobbed like 
child ; and his were not the only tears. The 

next morning was the Sabbath. A near bell 
was heard ; a plain white meeting-house was in 
sight. The stranger and his daughter met the 
miner, who, pointing to the heaven-ward spire, 
exclaimed, as a smile broke over his face : You 
see, sir, God shows us all the way."—Christian 
Treasury.

THE METHODISTS OF 
STATE.

THE EMPIRE

So

As our last issue went to press, we made a 
slight allusion to the Methodist Convention of 
the State of New York, just then closing its 
session in tbe city of Syracuse, and felt, from 
what we had then learned, quite justified ie 
saying that it was proving a grand success. 
We now feel compelled to say, in view ol the 
momentous and significant character of tbe pro
ceedings of that body, that it was more than a 
success ; it was a glorious triumph, a sublime 
uprising of a noble body ol men, who know 
their duties, have learned their strength, ami 
are resolved to meet their responsibilities.

Tbe labours and resolves of this Convention 
extend far beyond the limit of State lines, and 
hallenge the attention of the whole country as 

to the duties of all men in this momentous 
period, standing as an instructive example to 
all Christian men iu general, and the ministers 
and laymen of our own Church in particular. 
The idea of bringing tbe pulpit and the pew 
together in one grand State Conference, with a 
view ol organizing as a body that may make 
itself felt in the civil questions that concern the 
State, is one that has been gaining favour for 
some time, and though it originated in New 
England, it seemed to need the stamp of New 
York to give it prestige. This stamp has been 
affixed in a manner that induces us to look on 
and say, well done !

Delegates to the number ol nearly nine hun
dred were appointed ; twenty from each presi
ding elder’s district of all the Conferences witb- 
iu the bounds of the State ; and the represent- 

was equally divided between ministers 
and laymen. And notwithstanding a severe 
storm of mid-winter, and the fact that the sea
son was one of great revival interest on many 
charges, a very large number of the delegates 
were present, with a great many sympathixing 
visitors from all parts of the State, showing 
that the call had struck the heart of Methodist 
men, and was being cheerfully and cordially 
responded to. During tbe session visitors 
crowded the hall by thousands, and tbe great 
city of New York Conventions acknowledges 
that none has ever surpassed this io the ability 
of its proceedings, and the sympathy and enthu
siasm aroused in the breasts of all who attend 
ed its sessions.

The key-note of the Convention was tbe 
great educational question of the day : Shall 
we have godless schools? The action of the 
New York Common Council, as well as tbe 
Legislature of the State, in virtually appropri
ating large sums of money to denominational 
schools, and letting those schools be almost 
exclusively Catholic, has roused up a feeling 
throughout the Slate that will not be quenched 
It was resolved that this injustice must cease 
and one result of this commotion will be the 
flooding of the present Legislature with peti
tions from all parts of the State to repeal the 
offensive law of last session.

A most noble stand was taken by the Con
vention in regard to the true duties of the citi 
zen, and of all citizens in this crisis, when God 
less men are trying to drive the Bible from our 
public schools, and efface the Sabbath as a holy- 
day. The true position is to let the State have 
nothing to do with sectarian matters in any way 
or shape, and to give nothing to any sectarian 
object whatever. For, if tbe least loop-bob 
left 01*111 in this respect, experience proves that 
it will be token advantage of for partizun pur
poses, and those will receive tbe most money 
who can or will dispose of the roost votes. Out 
of nearly half a million of dollars thus distribu
ted last year in the city of New York, the 
Methodist Church received about $8,900, 
and this was just so many dollars too 
much ! Even this petty sum vu merely s 
remission of taxes to churches, though it is 
made to figure aa a gift to the denomination

! to the glorious utterances of Methodist minis
ters and laymen in their character and claims 
as American citizens, flinching from no duty- 
shirking no responsibility.and yielding no God- 
given right.

In this whirl of enthusiasm we admire the 
cool judgment that formed a platform broad 
enough lor all good citizens and true Method 
ists to stand upon, declining to join issue with 
any vexed question of Church polity, or in any 
way engage in questions of State politics or 
partisanship. There was an ardent desire 
expressed to separate State questions from 
national policy, and a determination expresses! 
to try every question on its own merits The 
war is to be waged against rum, igevranee ami 
false religion, as far as possible without any 
special connection with parties, or^at least in 
such a way as to use their power and organiza
tion without incurring their special hostility 
The Methodist vote of the State of New York 
is strong enough to make it desirable to any 
party, and one aim of this Convention is to 
teach partisans that its desires may not be dis
regarded.

But this Convention did even nobler deeds 
than these. Recognizing the necessity that 
the Church care for its own higher education, 
it took up the question of the education of its 
sons and daughters, in a college of its own 
founding; and, in the conviction that the Meth
odists of the Slate of New York need, and liy 
right should have, a first-class institute .ol the 
highest collegiate grade, and centrally located, 
so as to be easily accessible to all parts of the 
Stale; it resolved, after a thorough and elo
quent discussion ol the whole subject, to estab
lish the “ University of Syracuse.’’ This con
clusion seems to have been reached by accla
mation. The Methodist seminaries of the 
State are y early preparing hundreds of college 
students that seek collegiate training out of the 
State because it possesses no one within its 
bounds that can attract them.

Methodism needs to secure thorn» precious 
youth to itself, and cannot afford to let them 
wander sway from their local and Church rela
tions because it does not educate them. It is 
capable of founding and runniug as good colle
giate and theological institutions es sny other 
evangelical sect, and should resolve to throw 
off the apathy that has too long hung over it as 
a pall, aud assume s work that now loudly calls 
for consummation. This resolve was scarcely 
readied when the work was immediately begun 
on the floors of the Convention amidst the 
greatest enthusiasm. In ten minutes $100,000 
was obtained from four noble men. and before 
the matter was allowed to rest $900,000 were 
secured from the roemliers of that body, and 
they fitly closed the day's labours with the 
noble anthem :

" We ere rising ss s people,
We are msrening along."

Methodist Church liss known no suchThe
scene iu its history ; we congratulate the noble 
men of the Empire Stale, and bid them God
speed as they thus march aloag to victory over 
sin and evil and ignorance.—North Western 
Advocate.

We regret to state that the Rev. Martin 
.uthkk Rule, who has been engaged for some 

time as a curate in Brighton, and hail adopted 
Ritualistic views, has joined the Romish Church. 
Mr. Rule is tbe son of a well-known minister of 
our communion, whose labours, literary and 
otherwise, in the cause of Protestantism are 
known in all the Churches. Sadi a pervertion, 
though happily rare, is not unexampled. Few 
ministers among the Congregationalism were 
more deservedly esteemed or more soundly 
Protestant than the late Dr. ’ Burder ; and yet 
bis son connected himself with one of the most 
superstitious orders of tbe Church of Rome. 
The English Indejrcndent might have adverted 
to this fact in connection with its moralizing on 
tbe proclivity of Wesleyan ministers toward 
Popery.—Methodi^Becorder.

Tbe Primitire Methodist gives the following 
programme of studies, *c., at the Primitive 
Methodist Theological Institute, Sunderland, 
under tbe principalship of the Rev. Mr. Antlifl 
Monday, from ti to 8, Biblical Literature and 
Hermeneutics; 9-11, Theology; ll-l, Gram
mar ; 8-5, Geography ; 6-8, Arithmetic and 
Penmanship. Tuesday, 6-8, Logic; 9-11, 
English History; 11-1, Examination and In
struction by Principal ; 3-6, Elocution ; 6-8, 
Primitive Methodist History. Wednesday, 
6-8, Ecclesiastical History ; 9-11, Sermonizing ; 
11-13, Lecture on Homiletics or some other 
subject by the Principal ; 13-1, Sermonizing ; 
8-6, Geography ; 6-7, Biblical Literature and 
Hermeneutics. Thursday, 6-8, Logic; 9-11, 
Theology; 11-12, Lecture on Theology, or 
Ecclesiastical History, by the Principal ; 12-1, 
Theology; 8-5, Ecclesiastical History; 6-7, 
Primitive Methodist Rules and Usages ; Fri
day, 6-8, Biblical Literature and Hertueneu- 

9-11, Theology; 11-1, Criticism of 
Thursday evening's Sermon; and examin
ation by the Principal ; 8-5, Grammar ; 
6-8, English History. Saturday, 6-8, Rheto
ric; 9-11, Mental Science; 11-1, Moral Sci
ence. N. B.—(1.) An hour is allowed for 
breakfast anil family worship—8 to 9 ; two 
hours are allowed for dinner and relaxation— 
1 to 8 ; an hour is allowed for tea—5 to 6 ; 
and an hour for relaxation in the evening—8 
to 9; supper and family worship, 9 *♦'!<); 
Retire 10.30. (2.) The students meet in
class on Wednesilay evenings at seven, lc<l 
by Principal. (3.) They preach in turns on 
Thursday evenings at seven, in lecture-lull. 
(4.) They have a ball-holiday on Saturdays, 
at tbe discretion of the Principal. (5.) The 
Principal has a general supervision of their 
studies, their preaching and visiting engage
ments, and their social and mural deportment.

There is one single fact which one may op
pose to all the wit and argument of infidelity— 
namely : that no man ever repented being a 
Christian on his death-bed.

r
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DEATH OF Dr. M’CLINTOCK.

We
the recei] 
of Dr.

u the name, - *■»*»* — —i —---------------- j

The interest attached to this nan* is not 
waning hot increasing. Many local names

were startled on Friday last 4th inst, to )iaTe loved end even venerated for
ceiptof a telegram announcing the death Was the individuals haveJohn M’Clintock, President of Drew a few years, betas the înmvwwais w

Theological Seminary, which had occurred on passed away 
the morning of that day at that institution, of j .

_ . ... . . ... and that *500,000 be raised for the' The 7th and 8th volumes of “,^roud!®
That u life, and health $400,000 of which (including Dialog of *»*•«£”*(J*

8100,000 previbasly raised) was pledged press flf Messrs. Charles Scribner
Seeh a University is Four volaron the

Chari* Scribner A 
nope complete the

typhoid fever: His age 55. The announce
ment was the more startling to us from the 
fact that we had not before learned that his di
sease was of a character to occasion alarm. 
The event is one to cause sadness among a 
large circle of attached friends, as well as to 
impress the whole church and community with 
a sense of deep loss. The death of scarcely any 
other man among us would have been more 
deeply felt and generally regretted ; and per
haps there is none among us whose place, if 
he should be removed, it would he so difficult 
to fill.

Dr. M’Clintock was bom in Philadelphia in 
the year 1814—of Irish parentage—in which 
city he passed his childhood and early youth. 
Before arriving at man's estate be came to this 
city, and served for some time as a clerk in the 
Book Rooms, then under the management of 
J. Emory and B. Waugh. It was, we think 
during this period that he experienced religion, 
and united with the Alien-street Church. He 
pursued his collegiate studies St the University 
of Pennsylvania, in his native city, and gradu
ated in 1835. He soon afterward entered the 
traveling ministry in New Jersey, and was first 
appointed to Jersey City. He was not long 
after elected to a professorship in Dickinson 
College, where be remained about ten years. 
In 1848 he was appointed by the General Con
ference Editor of the Methodist Quarterly Re
tiew, in which position he remained till 1856. 
From 1857 to 1859 he was a Pastor of St. 
Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church in this city, 
and in the latter part of the latter year he went 
abroad, to take charge of the American Chapel 
in Paris. He returned to this country in 1864, 
and retired to a country residence near New 
Brunswick, N. J., for rest and recuperation, 
and to prosecute his literary labors. From 
this retreat he was called in 1868, to the pre
sidency of Drew Theological Seminary, where 
he closed his active and fruitful career, in the 
midst of his activity and his usefulness.

Reserving further remarks upon the life, 
character, and labors of the honored and be
loved departed till another time, we subjoin 
the closing paragraphs of a very just and ap
propriate sketch of the deceased found in the 
New York Tribune of last Saturday. _ At some 
future time we hope to do better justice to the 
subject than our feelings will now permit us to 
render :

Dr. M'Clintock's literary activity was inces
sant, and the fruit of it remains in numerous 
volumes. Besides frequent contributions to 
the Methodist Quarterly Review and other pe
riodicals, he prepared, in conjunction with Pro
fessor Blumenthal, a translation of Neander's 
“Lite of Christand. in conjunction with 
Professor Crooks, of Dickinson College, a 
series of Latin and Greek elementary text
books on the method of “ imitation and con
stant repetition.” These latter volumes were 
the first published in our country in which this 
method of teaching the classic languages, now 
so generally practiced, was thoroughly carried 
out. A series of letters in answer to a speech 
delivered in Congress by the Hon. Joseph R. 
Chandler, on the Roman Catholic question, 
was afterward collected into a volume entitled 
“ The Temporal Power of the Pope.” But 
his most important literary labour was the well- 
known Theological and Biblical Cyclopadia, 
on which he had been engaged for many years 
in association with Dr. James Strong. Of this 
great work three volumes have been published. 
It will doubtless long remain a document of Dr. 
M'Clintock’s breadth of scholarship and unflag
ging industry.

Intellectually.'Dr. M’Clintock was distinguish
ed by his versatility, and his rapidity in his ac
quisition of knowledge. Every department ol 
learning interested him. Yet his attainments 
were by no means superficial ; they were accu
rate and thorough, as well as varied. As a col
lege professor he was noted for his easy maste
ry of the subject-matter of every department 
embraced in the collegiate course. He shone 
equally well as a tutor and as an orator. Gift
ed with a fine presence, a melodious voice, 
and a quick sympathy, he could both convince 
and sway the audiences that listened as he spoke 
from the pulpit or the platform. His social 
qualities made for him troops of friends, while 
his unbending integrity secured to him the con
fidence of the Church and the community. His 
religious life was free from all affectation, but 
uniformly consistent and perfectly sincere. A 
large circle of friends, and a Church that was 
ever ready to honor him, will feel his death to be 
an irreparable loss.—Christian Advocate.

their name has soon gone 
into oblivion. Not thus the name of Jesus. 
It is now loved and adored by a greater 
number of earth’s population than ever be
fore. The national and ecclesiastical vicis
situdes of nearly nineteen centuries lave 
not obliterated the name from the books or 
memories of the human family.

There are names on the pages of church 
histoiy, which will be remembered with 
gratitude to God as long as Christianity 
endures. What earthly names dearer to 
Episcopalians, than the names of Cramner, 
Ridley, and Latimer ? To Presbyterians, 
than Calvin, Knox, and Cbalmer? To 
Baptists, than Bunyau, Hall, and Carey." 
To Lutherans, than Luther, and Alelane- 
thon? To Methodists, than Wesley, Flet
cher, and Watson? Bnt to each of those 
branches of the Christian church, the name 
of Jesus is dearer than any other name 
This name belongs to all. There is no sec
tarian idea'Shoùt it.

Should the whole earth unite in erecting 
an immense column, on which should be 
inscribed, according to their merits, the 
names of earth’s present great ones, the 
most worthy taking the highest position

™ ^ needed in the Wre of New York, j Each weceeding volume increases itajnte- 
aad we trust k will soon be put into suc- 
OMsful operation. The Ministerial force of 
the M. E. Church in'the State was reported 
to be 1,457 travelling and 817 local ministers 
—total, 2,275, and a total lay membership 
of 182,955, containing 1,092 pastoral char
ges, averaging 167 members each. The 
salaries of the pastors for the last year 
amounted tof85-M*8 ; average $800. The 
Church throughout the State was repre
sented as in a prosperous condition.

be put into sue- ! rest. Its style." honest, perspicuous, forct- 
- - ' ble, ie yet exceedingly fascinating. No

writer ^of English history, except Macaulay, 
_rrroai$hes him for brilliancy of style. The 
remaining volumes will soon be issued, and 
will be looked for with interest.

Cecil.

Drnbmcial lEtsltpn.
WEDNESDAY, 9I1RCH11, 1*7».

THE EXALTED NAME JESUS.

By divine authority ive give this name 
the highest place in heaven and on earth. 
Fragrant and precious to the believer, “ His 
name is as ointment poured forth. To a 
race of sinners desiring salvation, no other 
name so full of interest and comfort. The 
names of Moses, Abraham, Samuel, Dan
iel, Peter, Jolm and Paul, are suggestive of 
many excellencies ; but in Jesus’ name alone 
“ all excellencies meet.” It p assesses charms, 
glories and perfections which cannot be 
found in the combination of the names of all 
created existences throughput the illimitable 
universe. In it is life and salvation, peace 
and purity, hope and rejoicing, the aggre
gate of all blessings which a fallen world 
requires.” The derivation and meaning of 
the name, indicate most dearly the great 
truth that there is salvation in it. This 
thought is strongly expressed by the” Apos
tle Peter, in the fourth chapter and twelfth 
verse of the “ Acts of the Apostles,” “ Nei
ther is there salvation in any other, for there 
is none other name under heaven, given 
among men, whereby we must be saved.” 
Charles Wesley caught the idea, which he 
has bequeathed to posterity. As long as 
these are sung, the truth as it is in Jesus, 
will be heard in connection with the most 
delightful exercises of public and private 
devotion. Sixty-six of our hymns begin 
with the name of Jesus, while more than 
that number of verses, in the midst of the 
hymns commence in the same way. As long 
as the present dispensation continues man
kind will sing with glad emotion.

“ Salvation in His name there is,
Salvation from sin, death and hell.”

How frequently have our congregations 
been thrilled with the sentiment contained 
in those life-inspiring words :

of iu the-comforting words—
“ -Tesus, the name to sinners dear, 

The name to sinners given ;
It scatters all their guilty fear,

It turns their hell to heaven.”

1 Jesus, the name high over all, 
In hell, or earth, or sky

METHODIST BOOK COXÇ 
The Book Committee have-

rtty. From both we learn that there has 
been, in their judgment, no intentional 
fraud ; bnt the minority think that there 
has been mis-manage meut, which has 
resulted in losses to the establishment. 
Here the matter will probably rest until the 
next General Conference.

Dr. Carlton, one of the Agents, pre
sented a brief Report of the Concern at 
the New York State Convention, from 
which we gather the following : It has esta
blished a branch in Cincinnati, with a capi
tal of 8100,000 ; it has seven Depositories in 
successful operation, viz., in San Francisco 
(Cal.) ; Salem (Oregon) ; Pittsburg (Pa ;) 
Buffalo (N. Y.) ; Boston (Mass.) ; Chi
cago (I1L) ; and St. Louis (Mo.) The 
New York Department publishes over three 
thousand religious works, more than any 
other denomination in the world ; also fif-

PREACHERS’ SALARIES. ceaseless watching and vigorous pushing all from St. John’s to Harbor Grace
------ , | along the line of the sacramental host, breaches

Having noticed several arti-, wi|, ew lnon Ik. madv_ lml „mlU wilI
led away from that host, captive by the world.

It should be ùnderstood that there is no such 
thing possible for this host, or for any company 
belonging to it, as to entrench itself sectire-

SYDNEY CORRESPONDENCE.

— * MmraoLOGicxL.

The state of the weather has been with 
us as with others—anti-winter like, as if

meeting to investigate *e alleged fraud and spring—winter’s successor, would in
mis-management of the Concern, and have gdel-like, try to alter the noaic decree thaï 
made two Reports, the majority and mino-

* - _ e inner ubuuuuubuuu —
our loyalty and love for the occupant oi ^ hundred Sunday-school books. The 
the British throne, would induce us to give Christian Advocate has a circulation of 
her the most prominent place of all the 
Sovereigns of earth. But far above her 
name, even at the top of the column, we 
would have the name Jesus. NX bile at the
dedication of the column of fame, we would 
rejoice to see a multitude of earth’s greatest 
and best, all engaged in singing to the ma
jestic tune “Coronation” the beautiful 
verse—

’■ All hail the power of Jesus name.
Let angel» prostrate fall ;

Bring forth the royal diidcm,
And crown Him Lord of all.”

This name will never be forgotten, in 
heaven, or earth or hell. It is even now, 
the most popular name in Heaven and .on 
earth, and the most dreaded in hell. Perish 
from our memories every other name, rather 
than the “ all restoring name ” of Jesus. 
A death-bed scene comes before my vision. 
A Christian woman is lingering at the gates 
of death. The world is receding from the 
range of her senses. She has uttered the 
last adieu. From a distant place, her hus
band arrives in great haste, to greet once 
more his beloved. But she heeds not the 
loving words or tender caress. “ Do you 
not know me ? ” No signs of recognition. 
“ Do you know this child ? ”—naming their 
only little daughter. No response. A pious 
friend whispers in her ears, “ Do you know 
Jesus? The lips quiver while the counte
nance plainly indicates the emotion within. 
She has forgotten her husband and child, 
but not her Jesus.

Let us then hear the “ charming name ” in 
the domestic circle. Early let our children 
learn to repeat it with reverence. Let them 
hear it from the Book, and in prayer around 
the family altar. Let it not be banished 
from our schools. Is it right that our 
children should hear more about heathen 
gods, than about the Living aud true God? 
Away with such an idea. Let the whole 
business of earth be baptized into the name 
of Jesus. Let His name be prominent in 
all our institutions, and organizations, for 
the benefit of man, and they will become 
more effective in accomplishing good.

We anticipate a time when this shall be 
the ease. The mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken it,—“ His name shall endure for
ever ; his name shall be continued as long 
as the sun ; and men shall be blessed in 
him ; all nations, shall call him blessed. 
“ And blessed be his glorious name for ever 
and let the whole earth be filled with his 
glory. Amen, and Amen. G. O. H.

Lunenburg, March 18,1870.

UNITED STATES CORRESPOND
ENCE.

LECTURES.

Our lecture season is drawing to a close, 
but there are two courses in progress in 
Boston of more than ordinary importance, 
which are attracting considerable attention. 
One is in Horticultural Hall, and is con
ducted by the Free Religionists, so called, 
and is materialistic—perhaps I should say, 
anti-Christian. This course consists of 12 
lectures, delivered by the most radical wing 
of the Free-religiou fraternity. Among 
them are John XVeiss, O. B. Frothiugham. 
T. W. Higginson, Samuel Longfellow, and 
Francis E. Abbot ; the latter delivered the 
last lecture, on “Jesus and Socrates, or, 
the History of Religions,” and it was a 
blasphemous performance, shocking to every 
Christian feeling, and an outrage on the 
Christian community. Mr. Abbot belongs 
to the Unitarian school—to its extreme 
radical wing, and is at present preaching 
to an independent society of Theists, at 
Toledo, in Ohio. Some of the other lec
turers in this course are less radical, but 
they all belong to the Radical Club, if we 
mistake not, aud they all possess most 
decided talent, and several of them are 
known as among the most eloquent speak
ers of the country.

The other course consists of ten lectures, 
and is designed to meet fairly and squarely 
the Naturalistic school. It is delivered in 
Dr. Kirk’s church. Among the lecturers 
are Dr. George P. Fisher, of Yale College, 
Dr. Samuel Harris, of Bowdoin College. 
Dr. J. H. Seelye, of Amherst College, and 
Dr. E. C. Smith, of Andover Theological 
Seminary. These lectures are exceedingly 
able, and are attracting considerable atten
tion and interest. That they will counter
act and destroy the influence of those at 
the Horticultural Hall, is our most ardent 
desire.

NEW YORK METHODIST CONVENTION.

H- oT • , The Methodist Episcopal Church in theDr. Outline says : “To a sinner s ear, j state of New York has just closed its first 
there is no music on earth, nor in the gold- Convention, which was held at Syracuse, 
en harps of heaven, like the name of It was largely attended, and its exercises 
Jesus.” | were spirited and interesting. It consi-

There are earthly names and words with ^ dUcuMed. vari,OU8 ^pics conuect- 
• . „ / ... , „ , ed with the prosperity of the Church. Thew Inch we are all familiar, such as father, Temperance cause received special alien- 

mother, sister, brother, husband,wife, child, tion. It sustained the absolute prohibition 
neighbour and friend, which are often pow- of the sale of intoxicating liquors to be used 
erful to restrain and console, but to a trou- as a beverage. The license system was 
bled sinner, and to the faithful believer they ^emned. The cause of education occu-
____ ___ , . . , . , pied considerable time, and it was decided
never convey such soul-sat,sfymg thoughts establish a first-class University at Syra-

over thirty thousand, and the Sunday 
School Advocate over three hundred thou
sand. Its publishing building in New York 
recently reached, cost $900,000, a portion 
of which is rented to the amount of 864,- 
000. The average yearly profits of the 
Concern are about $73,000. The entire 
property of the Concern in New York is 
worth one million of dollars.

REVIVAL INTEREST.
The revival interest which for some time 

lias blessed our churches, is increasing, and 
is being more widely experienced through
out the country. In some places it is very 
powerful, reminding us of the revivals wit
nessed by our fathers in the early days of 
Methodism. In Roodout, N. Y., between 
five and six hundred have been converted, 
and about four hundred have united with 
the M. E. Church in that place, one hun
dred and ten of whom stand in the relation 
of husbands aud wives. The Lord is car
rying on His work gloriously among us.

REV. JOHN M’CLINTOCK, D. D., LL. D.
This eminent minister of Christ has gone 

to his reward, aud his funeral was attended 
yesterday at the St. Paul’s M. E. church, 
New York. He died in Christian hope, 
but the Church mourns the loss of one of 
its most talented and successful ministers. 
For extensive and varied learning, he stood 
in our ministry with few, if any, equals. 
He has filled many gnd important positions 
in the Church—such as Professor of Math 
ematics and Ancient Languages in Dickin
son College, Carlisle, Pa. ; Editor of the 
Methodist Quarterly Review ; Minister of 
the American Chapel, Paris, and President 
of the Drew Theological Seminary, Madi
son, New Jersey. He is well known as the 
author of several valuable works, and at 
the time of his death was one of the editors 
of the Cyclopaedia of a Biblical and Theo
logical Dictionary, now passing through 
the press of Messrs. Harper & Brothers. 
Hi» age was 56. One of the greatest lights 
of the American pulpit has finished his 
work on earth and gone to his heavenly 
rest.

LITERARY.
The opening spring gives new activity to 

our publishing interests. Messrs. Fields, 
Osgood & Co. have issued another work 
from the pen of Elizabeth Stewart Phelps, 
author of “ Gates Ajar” entitled “ Hedged 
in.” Many have been waiting anxiously 
for the work, and they will not be disap
pointed. The story is well told, full of 
thrilling passages, and invested with that 
peculiar interest that Miss Phelps’ pen can 
give. It breathes a sweet moral tone, aud 
will be read by thousands.

Messrs. Hurd & Houghton have issued 
“ Health by Good Living,” by XX*. XV. Hall, 
M. D. The author is well known by his 
previous works on Health, &c., aud is the 
editor of Hall's Journal of Health. The 
object of the present work is to show how 
good health can be maintained by good liv
ing, “ which means,” says the author, 
“ eating with a relish the best food prepared 
in the best manner.” It contains a vast 
amount of information that should be in 
every family. It is ^written in a style that 
will attract while it instructs.

A work of considerable interest has just 
been issued by Messrs. A. S. Hall & Co., 
Hartford, Coun., entitled, “ Henry J. Ray
mond and tin New York Press lor Thirty 
Years,” by Augustus Maverick. The his
tory of American journalism for the last 
thirty years is a remarkable one, and is 
crowded with important stirring events. 
Mr. Raymond, the editor of the New York 
Times, was intimately connected with that 
history, and his life as given in the present 
volume, gives it new and additional inter
est. Any one desiring to understand the

his stern predecessor “ winter” should con
tinue as one of the series of the seasons, but 
according to the present w ntry appearance of 
this mythological war month. March, seems 
determined to withstand the interference of 
spring, and contend for the covenant truth, 
and fulfil the unalterable decree, and thus 
fulfil the faithfulness of our covenant keep
ing God, of which His “ bow in the clouds” 
is the guarantee. However much a clear, 
cold steady winter would be dreaded by the 
little to-do folks, it is that, which is best 
for the health and prosperity of this coun
try, and as such weather makes our ice- 
bridges ; we find it more convenient for travel, 
and it saves us ministers a long and cold 
drive of about twenty miles, when we can 
cross to the North Bar in about thirty min
utes, of which comfort, we have not as yet, 
as a great wonder, been able to avail our
selves.

RAILROADS.
The Company are pushing forward the 

railroad from Bridgeport which they intend 
shall be opened next November. The ter
minus will he nearly opposite the o’d mili
tary flag staff, and where a long wharf is 
now building for the shipment of coal. The 
enterprising merchants of Sydney hope by 
personal subscription and by aid from Gov
ernment, to span the creek with a bridge, to 
make the ingress and egress more conve
nient, and especially to open up a highway, 
for trade from the shipping ground, and 
when accomplished, our church being near
ly opposite the new bridge, will be very con
venient for strangers coining to our Port. 
The railroad from Low Point to South Bar, 
the terminus, will probably be opened in 
time for the summer coal trade, aud now 
what is supposed to be wanted, is a revival 
of the coal trade, a railroad to Hawksbury 
—Sydney to be made the terminus East of 
the Dominion and the long wharf of Europe, 
and then we may hope to sec this little 
town vie with Halifax, aud this Island be
come the “ Great Britain” of America 

TEMPERANCE.
Temperance has gained a conquest just 

now by the abolition of the Licence system. 
The venders of strong drinks have lowered 
their “ red colors” and their “ sign man
uals ” are put in one corner for the present, 
and we hope by a vigilant guard, to make 
“ King Alcohol” at least play “ hide and 
go seek,” if not to force him under cover of 
darkness, in search of some inviting deu, to 
pursue if he can, his body and soul destroy
ing traffic. O what a pity that the Devil 
can find Christian men to co-operate with 
him, in peopling his iuferual regions with 
lost souls. XVe have two societies in town, 
the Sons of Temperance and the “ Lodge 
of Good Templars,” who together with the 
“ Cape Breton News,” and the “ Trumpet,’ 
another co-operator of outside Temperance 
friends, are zealously endeavoring to make 
Sydney a temperance community, an object 
so humane and so essential to peace and hap
piness, must commend it even to the “ ven
ders and drinkers” themselves, though ta
ken captive by Satan at his will.

LITERARY.
NXre are having a course of lectures this 

winter in the “ Mechanic’s Institute,” which 
is well attended, every Monday evening. 
X\re should like it better, if the Platform 
would admit an unsectarian religious ele
ment, as we think that “ Science,” a true 
friend of religion should not be divorced from 
it, but here as in some other places, it is 
made to stand alone, while religion is made 
to share the same abandonment with poli 
tics and temperance. No Institution, where 
God is shut out and no prayer is allowed, 
becomes a Christian country, whose divine 
rule should be “ acknowledge God in all 
thy ways and He will direct thy paths.” If 
God by prayer is acknowledged in Houses 
of Parliament, and in turning the first rail
road sod, as was done here, why not also in 
our Halls of Science and Literature—and 
we are sorry to add why not in our lower 
and higher schools. Echo answers why? 
XXrhere my name is recorded saith God I will 
come and bless thee.” XX’hy do our Chris
tian Ballrooms and Theatres ignore prayer ? 
because there is no room for Christ in the 
Iun, his presence and blessing would spoil 
their fun.

RELIGIOUS.
XXre cannot report anything extraordinary 

still we have reason to thank God and lake 
courage, for the goodly attendance upon and 
attention to the word preached and to our 
class-meetings and prayer-meetings ; next 
Sabbath we preach our Annual Sunday 
School Sermon. XVe have formed a Bible 
class for young men aud women which is 
doing well. We have a Sabbath School at 
the Mines which is effectively conducted by

Mr. Editor, 
des in Ike columns of your paper on the above 
subject, I have to confess that I think the mat
ter has not been placed before the people as 
dearly a» it might have been, or at least, so as 
to be comprehended by plain country people.

I am free to confess that it is not a very easy 
thing to attempt to explain what the sum total 
of a Methodist Preacher's Salary is, and when 
you think you have made the interrogator fully 
understand to your surprise, perhaps twelve 
month* after, he aiks the same question and you 
have to go over the same ground again.

I hope, however, in common with many more 
to see the day when an alteration will take 
place, at least in reference to the several items 
of which the Salary is composed, for who can 
understand, what Board and Quarterage and 
Stationery means in these days, where there is 
nothing in most of our Country Circuits in our 
financial system, bearing any analogy to those 
items, and from which you can perceive any re
lation, as cause and effect. XVe must either go 
back to Primitive Methodism in our country 
Circuits and have our Class and Ticket money 
and Leaders’ meetings, or we must rooderize 
our Financial system to meet our altered cir
cumstances.

But my present object is to place before your 
readers not only what a Methodist Preacher is 
allowed, but what he really gets in the Circuit 
where I reside, where the people are far from 
being rich and where they have to work six 
days in the week and part of the Sabbath,' to 
get a living—as follows :

t . , He his be,,
lor many years actively engaged in the Sabbatk 
>ehool and has earned the esteem and afTeciom 
of those an>un«l him. His departure is Terr 
generally regretted.

Al*DKI ,NH.

Saint John'* ,\

John Bemi-tkr. K

iiUj

Ftbntmy 1*7$
«/it.— Dr N‘K.-TW

‘•f’MimitieeSt. John's \\ eslevan Sahhath school 
very much n»gret rhat you an- unable to co*- 
tinue your connexion with them as Superurten.

ol. ami they •'annot al

Board, ... $tflH
Quarterage, ... - 20U
Servant, ... 40
Stationer)-, - 20
5 children, - - - 200
Fuel, .... 48
Light, ... 12
Travelling expenses. 4
Horse Do. 60
Medicine, 8

#800

ly that there will he safety in selfish Inactivity.
It is imjtossible. There is safety for it only as
spiritual power is ever flowing to it fntuu alnm
to maintain spiritual life and Christian couiage
in the Church company : and this spiritual |x>wer ',('m <)f |ht< ( Vn(n>,
is only communicated from on high to am , x . ... ,m. i , ,ow ”u‘ separation to take place nid**-Church company as it is desired and sought,and ._. . n

. . r * R tending to vou this expn-sMon «»! their ewteeto—.as given,is used aggressively in the great conflict looking wk ov,r the „f v0„r ~
for the establishment of Christ’s kingdom in |vlltion ,heill uin0 xllf „hivh ,„u ^
the world. XX ould that Zion would arise and the response position of Superintendent of tk, 
put on the strength that is possible to her, so Vcntrll „.ho<ll al)(, l)f
as to be prepared to push the battle vtcto- | the committee refer w.tl, plcaw,..
nously not only in Hal,tax. but all along the ; p,ntU.manly deportment and higlAri.tUnpti,.

•iple which have characterized all your actions

It would appear then that the Salary in a 
country Circuit is *8tNI per year, with a com
fortable house well furnished which is worth 
$100 per year, making together $900, a very 
resjiectable salary I think, and one that ought 
to satisfy every Methodist Preacher.

Preaching the gospel never was and never 
will be a money making business, and yet there 
are many Preachers in our Conference who 
have saved from their allowances several hun
dred pounds by good management in humble 
affairs, whilst there are others who would never 
have a surplus at the end of a year if they had 
the Salary of a Henry XX’ard Beecher.

Truly Yours,
A Country Methodist.

American History should not fail to read j Brother C. H. Bethune, who is also a sne- 
this volume. It contains 500 pp., a beau- courer of the “ little flock ” there, while the 
titul portrait of Mr. Raymond, and is exe- • oue jn town is well conducted by Broi J. 
cuted in urn best style ot the art. I E Burchill. XVe preach once a month at

Messrs. Harper & Brothers have issued Sydney mines and occasionally in the week 
volume of the *• Cyclopaedia of ■ to a very small congregation, as most of 

Biblical^ Theological and Ecclesiastical Lit- our people have left for other places, and 
f,ra.tUr.e’ Me8a": ^ Clmtock & Strong, 8emi-monthly at North Bar, where we have 
This is the great biblical and theological I a large |mt mixed audience of attentive lis- 
work of the age, and is receiving the high- j ,e„ers. and a few faithful members. XVhat 
est commendations of the best scholars and we want to give us enlargement and pros- 
o the best bible and theological students of ; peritv. in these far off" places is. an assistant 
the country. We know ot no other work ! missionary, 
so full and complete on biblical and theolo- 
gical science. It is a library of sacred 
learning and religion, and would be a valua-

M1SSIONARY.

We have held our Missionary meetings
ble acquisition to every minister’s library. I ^lh BUd GabarU8’ alul we hoP*
They have also issued the third and conclu- I "'““T Wa*
ding volume of the •• History of the Arne-1 ,me’ tbal,we *ha".come UP at leas‘,° onr 
rican Civil XVar,” by John XVm. Draper. > »“bscr,pt,ons, and so likewise
M. D., LL. D. Any one desiring to under- W,th our Home Mto8,on8 aQd otl,or C0I,ue<"
stand fully the causes and history of our 
late civil war should not fail to read this 
work. The author is one of the few wri
ters who understand how to write history, 
and to write history so that it will be read. 
He has the peculiar faculty in writing to

tional funds.
QUESTION

It is a question mooted amongst us, and 
one which it is wished that information 
would be given. How if the wine used by 
our Lord at the institution of the “ Supper

enable the reader to see things just as they , was *nalchoholir. can we innocently and 
e. J I properly, use alchoholic wines when we ad-
Dr. Hanna’s Life of Christ, in 6 vols., miuis,er tha« Sacrament and especially when 

is now in the press of Messrs. Robert I ’* is known, that persons wholly reclaimed 
Carter & Bros ; two volumes hâve been 1 from intemperance have, by taking wine at 
issued. The first volume, entitled, “ The ,he brament, had the taste renewed, and 
Earlier Years of our Lord’s Life on Earth,” have returned *° their former habits of in
is exceedingly interesting. Some of its 
descriptions for vividness and beauty are 
scarcely equalled in the language. XXre 
regard this as the most complete and popu
lar life of Christ that has yet been written.

temperance ? J. V. Jost.
Sydney, March 15, 1870.

The late Dr. Bethune wrote to his Coneistory 
these memorable words : * We can never de-

£-«0 Y .tr;
Logan, a work for every household. , ’ , . . ... . „ ’ * ,J hate to be economical with the Bread of Life.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
TEMPERANCE HALL AS A 

THEATRE.

It has been stated in the columns of a 
daily paper that the Temperance Hall has 
been rented to a Theatrical Company ou 
such favorable terms that in all probability 
they will remain in Halifax during the 
Spring and Summer. It is hut right that 
the public should he properly informed that 
these playactors have discarded the Theatre 
Royal at Spring Gardens, and substituted 
a building the name and character whereof 
may largely contribute to the success of 
their operations. They now occupy a Hall 
in which many Bible Society and Mission 
ary Anniversaries have been held, and 
where scores of able lectures and eloquent 
addresses in behalf of morality and religion 
have been delivered during the last quarter 
of a century.

Glancing at the list of Directors and 
Auditors of the Temperance Hall Company, 
one is surprised to find the names of several 
prominent members of the Christian church. 
How these gentlemen can give encourage
ment to what they in their conscience must 
condemn is a marvel only to be accounted 
for by the fact that the performers pay them 
for the use of the Hall—some two or three 
thousand dollars. Night after night the 
Theatre will be crowded, and the money 
which many a poor and suffering family 
requires be worse than squandered. And 
when vast sums of money shall be accumu
lated these strangers will leave our city, 
after corrupting to an inconceivable extent 
the pure morals of many a young man and 
counterbalancing the good effect of our 
Christian Association Lectures. Then the 
directors of thé Hall will get their portion, 
shareholders will pocket their dividends 
without any compunctions, and Satan will 
sooner or later receive his share of the 
spoils in what is of greater value than the 
sum of all earthly treasures.

The responsibility rests not solely with 
the directors of the Temperance llall Co., 
but also on every stockholder and surely no 
Christina man will care to hold stock in a 
theatre. There are men who will not hes
itate to take stock iu any questionable en
terprise or sell some injurious article, pne 
vided it pays : others again are of a nobler 
spirit and will be careful to invest their mo
ney in a way that will meet with God’s ap
proval.

It is well for our merchants to ascertain if 
any of their clerks frequent the theatre and 
whence the price of the tickets is procured.

As a general rule the clerks of Halifax 
are but poorly paid for their services—re
ceiving barely sufficient to cover their or
dinary expenses, they can have no surplus 
cash to misappropriate.

Our friends in the country should caution 
their sons who come to the City, against 
going to the Theatre which is better known 
as the Temperance Hall.

R.
Halifax, March 16, 1870.

Ciruit Jnttlliatnte.
HALIFAX NORTH.

Special services under the leadership of tho 
Superintendent of the Circuit, the Rev. G. S. 
Milligan, A. M., have been held during the 
past fortnight in the Brunswick street church. 
The meetings, afternoon and evening, have 
been well attended not only by many of the 
more devout and zealous members ot the 
Church, but also by other seriously-disposed 
members of the Sabbath congregations.

Many of the meetings were seasons of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord : and 
although there has not seemed to be, perhaps, 
all accomplished that was desired by the earnest 
pastor and his faithful fellow-labourers, the 
meetings have been manifestly productive of 
much good. About twenty persons were led 
to assume the attitude of seekers for salvation, 
and many of them have been already enabled 
to behold Lamb of God as taking away 
their sins.

The special sendees are continued this week 
in the new church at Kaye street. All should 
pray that God's special blessing may be largely 
vouchsafed. Satan and his servants are busily, 
and alas ! how successfully, conducting services 
in the city which are leading men away from 
God and happiness, to sin and wretchedness. 
The conflict is going on ; and unless there be

HALIFAX SOVTII.

GRAFTON STREET S. S. TEST VU..

On W ednesday evening last a youthful hap
py company assembled in the large school room 
of the Grafton St. Church, and spent the even
ing very pleasantly, in partaking of a bountiful 
tea, and listening to several interesting address
es, interspersed with numerous melodies, very 
nicely sung by the children. One* of the most 
attractive features of the evening’s entertain
ment was the awarding of a number of prizes 
to those members of the school who had been 
successful iu obtaining two or more new scholars 
during the year. Those who had proved them
selves zealous for the prosperity of the school 
were principally from the younger and even 
little ones. The singing, under the direction of 
Miss McMurray, as already intimated, was 
very good, evincing taste and skill on the part 
of both teacher and pupil. Four young lads 
specially distinguished themselves by singing a 
quartette in fine time, and with beautifully clear, 
pure voices.

The addresses, opening with one from the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. ('lark, characterized by two 
quite new and striking ideas, and followed by 
Messrs. Maclean, Lovd, Grierson, and the 
worthy SuperintendentJ Hon. S. L. Shannon, 
all proved deeply instructive and entertaining. 
Mr. Loyd was particularly happy in his re
marks, fixing the attention evidently of even 
the youngest, and calling forth hearty applause.

The good order maintained throughout was 
highly creditable to all concerned, and elicited 
many expressions of pleased surprise from those 
previously unacquainted with this well-bwtcv 
feature of Grafton St. School.

Those who served the tables distinguished 
themselves by their courteous attention—really 
seeming to anticipate every one’s wants ; and 
altogether the evening was made an exceedingly 
pleasant one for those for whose benefit it was 
especially designed, and not only to those, but 
to all apparently who had the privilege of being 
present.

ST. JOHN N. B.

Centenary Church.—A few weeks ago it 
was resolved, in concurrence with the leaders 
of this church to hold services in which 
special prayer should be offered .for the conver
sion of the c hildren of our Sabbath school and 
the young people of our families. These ser
vices were commenced with a day of fasting 
and humiliation. The prayer meeting on the 
noon of that day was a scene of tender, solemn, 
and searching feeling and of wondroua power 
and pleading with God. It will mark, I doubt 
not, a new era in the spiritual history of this 
church. In many cases parents presented the 
names of their children for special prayer and in 
some of these answers have been graciously re
ceived. Several of our young people have been 
savingly converted toGod. The ordinary services 
of the church,though quiet,are evidently deepen 
ing in solemnity and growing in power. A few— 
amongst them some promising young men- 
liave, before many witnesses made a good pro
fession.

Au extract from a Resolution of tlie Quarter 
ly Meeting of last week, the expression, evident
ly, not only of unanimous but of deep and grate
ful feeling may indicate our present position :

“ The members of the Centenary Quarterly 
Meeting feel that it would 1m* becoming to re
cognize especially the gooduess of God to them 
as a churvh for the merries of this Methodist 
year :—the entire harmony which lias prevail
ed,—the interest which has pervaded the public 
and social means of grace.—the extension of 
the cause of God in the establishment of th< 
Lower Cove Mission (iu which we have taken 
part)—promptness and liberality in the finan
cial affairs of the circuit call for thankfulness to 
Almighty God.”

RememUring the severe ordeal through 
which we have ho recently passed in this com
munity, the loss to us, in little more than a year, 
of several influential families, ineluding fully 
lu» of the Trustees, and other disadvantages 
depressing for a time, such a record has value 
beyond the limits of an official meeting.

J. L.
&t. John A . H. March 1 &th9 1870.

in matters relating 
they feel con vino 
that the present pro 
tion of the schools i

to these Institutions, SEb
‘d you Hill agree with the* 
éperons ami h« allhx 
s a matter for mutual,m®. >

cing as well as thankfulness to Almighty God.
Tlie committee resj»ectfully a>k leave to pit- 

sent you with a Bible, as a token of regard and 
affection from*tlie teachers and children of tl* . 
schools. They have thought a Bible the nu» 
suitable, as the Book which it is our privilege te 
study ami which is the foundation of our Nabbalk 
school instructions, ami from whose pages voi 
have from time to time taught such useful lesson 
and held up such encouraging examples.

The committee hrg to remind x ou that thev 
have given you an honorary position amongst 
its members and to assure you that it will al
ways afford them great pleasure to sec yon hi 
your place in the s« bool, when vircumstaeees 
permit ; ami thex earnestly pra\ that Utv same 
gracious Providence which has hitherto watched 
over you ai.d yours, may continue to direet your 
various movements in this world, and spare yon 
many years to be a useful laborer in the lairtfi 
vineyard.

The committee tender to your afflLted part
ner their sympathy, and pray that she may he 
supported in the hours of suffering and weak
ness, and ere long restored to her accustomed . 
health. -

In behalf ol the Committee.
Yours aff'vetionatelx

James 1>ovk, Chairman.
Geo. W. Mf.ws, Super. C.S.
II. .1 B. Woiiiis, Secretary.

(signed. )

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Sabbath-school Anniversary sermon was 
preached in the Portland church on the evening 
of the 13th inst., by the Rev. S. Hnestis. 
Although the preacher was not in |>erfect health 
his discourse was admirable. It was pertinent, 
lorcible, practical. The large congregation 
was deeply interested. It seems impossible 
that this sermon, and others of similar charac
ter, should be heard without profit. The teach
ers, with their classes, occupied the galleries of 
the church, the latter singing at all the usual 
times—selected hymns. The chorus of the last 
hymn is,

“ Mighty to <ate, mighty to save,
'Tis Jesus, ’tis Jesus, the mighty to save !"

the rendering of which by the children excited 
in many unusual joy, hope, and thankfulness.

The conduct of the scholars was excellent, 
ami all their singing was very pleasant and 
impressive. This part of the service was under 
the management of Mr. Woodworth, whose 
successful endeavours entitle him to much gra
titude.

Some statistics of the school were read which 
showeif that officers, teachers, scholars make 
up a total of 268 persons. There has been an 
increase lately owing chiefly to the benevolent 
activity of the female teachers and others, in 
providing garments for the children of a few of 
the families around, whereby some who lx*fore 
could not have t>een enabled to attend the 
school Besides the catechisms of the Wes
leyan Methodists, the Scriptures are committed 
to memory extensively. During last year the 
number of verses repeated was 53,993. Surely 
much of this good seed will bring forth fruit 
unto life eternal. The collection was very 
liberal.

REPLY.
»S7. John's. .March Ath 18#(k

Dear Sirs.—1 have to request that \ou will 
convey to the Committee of St. John's \\ eslcy- 
an Sabbath schools, my thanks lor the kind ad
dress which they have presented to me on my 
retiring from the office of Superintendent of the 
Central school which, through their confidence 
and kindness 1 have held formally years.

Without adverting to the causes which have 
led to the necessity of such a step, 1 can assure 
you that l find it to lie a trial of no ordinary 
character, to sever a connexion w hich has ex
isted so long, cemented, I believe by muftial af
fection ami respect.

I cannot entertain tin* idea that the Sabbatfc 
school in which 1 have s|H*nt so many happy 
hours ran be easily forgotten,—changes *ake 
place, wt1 are the creatures of circumstances, but 
my mind will always revert to past associations 
xvith pleasure,and you will permit me to recipro
cate the pray er that the 1'rovidence of God may 
watch over and direct the future of those with 
whom, as â fellow-laborer, I have been so long 
and so happily connected ; ami it is alike pleas
ing and complimentary to me to know that when 
circumstances jiermit me to visit the /school it 
wiM be as “ Honorary ” Superintendant.

To the teachers and children 1 would wish ts 
convey my thanks for their invaluable token of 
regard a copy of “ The Booh." May they and 
I be guided by its precepts ; may we never for
get, the lessons of instruction with which its pa
ges abound. If my life be spared, and I lie 
permitted to reach that stage represented by 
the “ sere and yellow leal ” my retrospects of 
the time and circumstances under which tlie 
precious volume has been given, will not fail to 
lie a gratification, and I earnestly hope and pray, 
that in my last hours its truth will sustain me.

1 shall alway s lx* glad to hear of the prosjicri 
ty of tlie schools under control of the < ominit- 
tee, ami thanking them for their kind remem
brance of my afflicted partner ami prayer for 
her restoration to health.

I remain dvac-Sir*.
Yours affectionately.

(signed.) John Bemintke. 
Tlie Revd. Jamem Dove, Chairman.
Messrs. Geo. W Mews, Siqn-r. < '. S.

11. .1. IV Woods, Secretary.

SAINT JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND

The following Address and Reply have been 
forwarded to us for publication. It may be ne
cessary' to state that the retiring Superintendant 
Mr. Be mister is about to change nis residence

&wral
NOVA SCOTIA.

Legislative..—In the House of Assembly 
considerable time was s|M*nt in a discussion 

respecting what is called the Anatomy Bii.l 
Inch was finally passed by a small majority. 
Mr. Kidstou has given notice of his intention 

to move for the abolition of the Legislative 
Council.

On Friday the Provincial Secretary intro
duced a resolution respecting the projected 
Railroad to Yarmouth—after some conversation 
upon the subject it was by him laid on the table 
and made the order of the day for Tuesday, 
yesterday.

The following is the Resolution : —
“ Whereas, the policy adopted bv the Legis

lature in 3854, ami subsequently followed to the 
close of 1806, of constructing Railways with 
capital borrowed on the credit of the country, 
and by subsidies from tlie public chest, resulted 

onneeting the capital of the Province with 
the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, at 
Pietou, ami the Bay of Finely, at Annapolis,

“ And whereas, it was the policy of the Legis
lature and the Government during all that jH*riod 
to continue a system attended with such marked 
benefit to the trade and people ot Nova Scotia, 
bv extending our railways east and west as ra
pidly as the state ot the public revenues would 
warrant,

f- And whereas the further extension of our 
railways as provincial works, and bv subsidies 
from the Public Treasury, was arrested when 
the right to raise and appropriate revenues 
Yorn customs ami excise was taken from the 
Government and legislature of this Province, 
and transferred to the Government ot the D« - 
minion by the Art confederating the Provinces 
of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, 

And whereas an effort is now being made 
to extend the Railway from Annapolis to Digby 
and Y armouth, which is received xvith great fa-* 
vor by the representatives of the people,

“ Resolved, as the opinion of this House, 
that it is the duty of the Dominion Government, 
which has entered into possession ot the rail
ways formerly owned by this province, a- well 
as the enjoyment of revenues derix«ed from the 
taxation of our people, to aid in the extension 
of said |(ailway from Annapolis to Digby and 
Yarmouth.

“And further resolved, that in the event of 
any company undertaking to construct railways, 
this house will be prepared to give all the assi-- 
tAlice in their power to a work of su h general 
utility, aa the circumstances of the country will 
permit, and bv every other means xvitlmi the 
control of the Legislature.”

In the Legislative Council on Friday last, the 
resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. Brown (in 
amendment to that of Hon. Dr. Parker), on

St J
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the question of Mr. Rand's dismissal, passed 
bv the following vote For the amendment- 
lion. Messrs. Martel). Brown, McIIeffey, Chi|>- 
man. Whitman, Ahnon, Annand, Tupper. 
Smith. McKenna, McKinnon. 11. Against 
_liivi ,»rs. Stairs, Cutler, Ileffeman, Par
ker, P <t> Creighton, Fraser, Creelman, and 
Keith (president.) 9. Hon. Mr. McXab was 
absent, hut having expressed a wish to record 
his vote for the amendment, the Council decided 
that he should be permitted to do so. Thus 
the vote stood for the Governinemt, 12 ; against 
it—1).

RoittiKitv at St. Croix.—We learn from 
the Windsor Mail that on the 11th inst., two 
strangers, professing to be in search of fat cat
tle, spent the night at the house ol Mr. Natha
niel Smith, and left next rooming before the 
family were astir, carrying with them a dozen 
pairs "of socks, two pairs of new boots, and a 
quantity of clothing. The thieves were pursued 
to Mount Vniaeke, hut evaded capture.—Citi- 
im. m

SsOtVKD L>.—The Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway was so completely blocked up with 
snow drifts lietween XV olfville anti Kent ville on 
Friday and Saturday, as to effectually impede 
travel by that line. The, passengers who left 
II ilil'ax on Saturday morning for Kentville and 
other places beyond it, were returned to Hali
fax on Saturday evening, having learned by 
telegraph that it would probably be Monday 
evening before the track could be cleared of 
snow.— lb.

NKW BRUNSWICK.
FlIKlIl ICKTOX—XXT.SI.KYAN SOIRKK.—A VC- 

rv pleasant evening was spent on Wednesday 
last in listening to the dialogues, readings, re
citations and singing, which took place in the 
Vestry of the Wesleyan Church tinder the aus
pices of the Young Men’s Institute. One of tlie 
pleasantest features of the evening was the rain
bow class, in which seven little ladies were so 
arranged according to size as to form an areli 
representing the bow ol' promise, each wearing 
a scarf representing respectively the colors oi 
the rainbow. When this class, their arms 
crossed upon their breasts, with bowed 
heads solemnly and reverently repeated the 
Lord's Braver, the effect was really powerful 
In it- beauty and simplicity. The recitations, 
the reading especially, were well rendered, and 
It is uimeccessary to say that the music was de
cidedly charming. Miss Minnie Richards, a 
yeung lady of eight summers, won rapturous 
applause in singing the “ Golden Stairs," and 
Miss Minnie ilea, a young lady of about the 
same age, was rewarded with a similar “ dis
tinction " for Iter childish but beautiful render
ing of “ Kadi ran do something.'

The Vestrv was crowded to its 
city. Receipts $60. „

A very general request for repetition will pro
bably be acceded to by the Institute at an early 
day. In sitch event it will take place in the 
City Hall./—Aeporier.

Lecture at Sackviltk.—Our Sackville cor
respondent informs us that Me.Boyd's lecture on 
••OurOld Home in 1869." on Tuesday night, 
drew to Lingley Hall one of the best audiences 
t hat had ever assembled in this building, and 
tlie lecturer met with a truly gratifying recep
tion. Large numbers were present from Dor
chester, Amherst and other parts of the sur
rounding country. Professor Allison presided. 
After the lecture from eighty to ninety gentle
men. including the lecturer, sat down to a sup
per that would have done credit to any institu
tion or ant city, and a good part of the evening 
was thus spent in pleasant social intercourse.— 
SI. John Telegraph.

P. E. ISLAND.
Charlottetown.-—1The concert given by the 

Methodist choir in aid of the building fund of 
the Wesleyan Day-school came off on Tuesday 
evening last, 8th inst, and was in every respect 
a decided success. The Athenteum was filled to 
its utsiost capacity by an appreciative, and we 
believe; a highly delighted audience, whose pre
sence not only evinced their strong confidence 
in the traditional excellence of the musical tal
ent of the Methodist choir, but also the deep 
and general interest felt by this community in 
the success of this important educational enter- 
prize of our Weslevan triends. The amount 
realized was, we believe, £53 11s. —Islander.

From Newfoundland.- The R. M. S. City 
of Halifax arrived here on Saturday afternoon 
after a rough but quick passage of sixty-two 
hours, twelve of which she was “ lying to.” 
The St. John’s papers contain a list of the sail- 
ing fleet fitted out from Island this spring, com
posing 27 vessels, 3286 tons, manned by 1584 
men from St. John’s ; 8 vessels, 270 tons, man
ned bv 228 men from Carboitcar ; 19 vessels, 
2367 tons, manned by 1074 men, from Brigus ; 
13 vessels, 2069 tons, manned by 836 men, 
from Bay Roberts ; 13 vessels, 1025 tons, man
ned bv 412 men from Trinity ; and 84 vessels, 
8809 "tons, manned by 4185 men, from Harbor 
Grace. Total from the Island—164 vessels, 
17,84Lions, manned by 8219 men. Of these, 
six from St. John’s, two from Bay Roberts, one 
from Brigus, one from Trinity, and three from 
Harbor Grace were steamers. The St. John’s 
Commercial Journal of the 16th inst., says of 
the voyage. The Sealing vessels entered on 
their voyage 1st inst., with favorable prospects. 
The day following their departure the wind 
veered to the Eastward, and continued to blow 
from that quarter for eight days, when in 
changed to the South. Since then it lias beea 
variable and moderate with the exception of a 
Strong North East blow of twelve hours. Lit
tle Imst has been experienced. Good strong 
winds are of the greatest advantage to enable 
the sailing vessels to penetrate the ice. So far 
as we.can judge, prospects are particularly 
favorable for the steam fleet.—Halifax Citizen.

Softening of the brain is becoming uncom
fortably prevalent. Statistics show that in ten 
years—1856-66—11,685 deaths were registered 
from this cause in England alone..

This disease emanates from from over-taxing 
the brain, and not supplying substance to 
replace the waste. By the use of Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypopbosphites the mate
rial for thought is supplied, the mind made vig
orous. and the body fortified against disease.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 per bot
tle, or 6 fur $7.50.

accordingly introduced, and will be read a sec- 
, ond time on Tuesday.

The House then went into committee on the 
Dominion Notes resolutions, on which a long 
and desultory discussion took place. Sir F. 
Hincks explained that if any amount of notes 
were issued beyond seven millions, the specie 

! reserves must be held for the whole amount of 
excess. The resolutions will be reported lor 
concurrence on Tuesday.

Mr. McKenzie gave notice that when the 
Banking bill came up be would move to strike 
out the special prov ision relating to the Bank 
of British North America. ,

To-day the Senate passed the bill respecting 
Promissory Notes, and read a second time the 
bill concerning Mates and Masters and vessels’ 
certificates.

Ottawa, March 19.—The debate on the 
election law continued until 1 1-4 this morning, 
and will be renewed next week. Speeches 
were made by Messrs. Gray, Connell, Carvan, 
E. M. McDonald, Costigan, Bolton and Smith 
contended for the ballot. E. M. McDonald 
objected that the proposed qualification would 
disfranchise fifteen to twenty per cent, of Nova 
Scotian voters, and argued it should be changed 
to include owners of fishing vessels, shat es in 
ships, and other personal pro|«rty, also annual 
tenants.

It is thought the bill will be amended in com
mittee to approach nearer the present Nova 
Scotia franchise, anil also to continue the ballot 
in New Brunswick.

There is nothing positive about the currency.
Tenders for the rolling stock of the Interco

lonial Railway were o|>ened to-day. The whole 
numbers of tenders is twenty-nine, of which fif
teen are for locomotives, being six from the 
Dominion, four from Britain, four from the 
United States and one front Belgium.

The prices range close together.
On Monday next. Sir A. T. Galt will move 

the following amendment to Mr. Huntingdon's 
resolution : “ That an address be presented to 
His Excellency the Governor-General, repre
senting that the increasing products of the 
Dominion demands a more extensive market, 
and a more unrestricted interchange of commo
dities with other countries. That great advan
tage would result from placing the Government 
of tlie Dominion in direct communication with 
all the British possessions and foreign States 
which might he willing to negotiate for commer
cial arrangements, teniling to this result. That 
it is expedient to obtain from the Imperial Gov
ernment all necessary powers to enable the Gov
ernment of the Dominion to enter into a direct 
communication with the British possessions and 
foreign States, and that in all eases such pro
posed commercial arrangements shall be subject 
to the approval of her Majesty."

EUROPE.
Queenstown, March 20.—A boat from 

the Steamer Samaria reached this port at 6 
o’clock this morning, she left the Steamer forty 
miles off with her shaft broken. Two tugs are 
going to bring her in.

London, March 18.—The Inman line autho
rities are still confident that the missing steamer 
will come into port safeiv. Vessels arriving 
from the Atlantic to-day still report a dense fog 
off the coast of Ireland with the wind from the 
north-west.

. St. Patrick’s day was celebrated throughout 
Ireland yesterday in the usual manner. So tar 
as heard no disorders have occurred, and the 
precautions taken by the authorities to guard 
against rioting were needless.

NOTICE.

The Committee of the British American Book 
and Tract Society have decided to employ seve
ral additional colporteurs. Those desiring to 
engage in this work will please send their appli
cations, accompanied with recommendations 
from their pastors and others. None will be 
received except such as oan be well recom
mended for earnest piety, love and desire for 
doing good, and general adaptedness for doing 
good.

Address— REX’. A. McBEAN,
Secretary,

66 Granville street, Halifax.

TELEGRAPHIC.

Ottawa, March 16.—In the House of Com 
mods, last night, the Banking Resolutions, with 
Hincks" amendment were reported iront Com
mittee of whole. Sir Francis Hincks defied any 
bank or combination of batiks, to embarrass the 
Government by sending in a large number oi 
Dominion notes for redemption, as by cable 
telegram he could get all exchange that would
l>v necessary. . . ...

Dr. Tupper presented a petition from \V in. 
1‘n.ir, Estp, and other Halifax merchants,
against a change in the currency. .....

Mr. Thomson introduced a lull to abolish the 
franking privilege. .

Mr. llimtiilfcton moved his resolution in la
ver of a ( 'ustoms union between the Dominion 
ami foreign states. He spoke for an hour and 
a quarter, contending that the Government had 
not only totally failed in consolidating the Do
minion,. but also in extending its trade .

Hincks replied, and argued that Huntington s 
solicit,a was a part of the Independence scheme, 
ami besides would place us at the mercy of the 
United States.

Hereafter the Government take Mondays 
and W ednesdays for their measures, after the 
private business is disposed ot.

Ottawa, March 17 —Tne Commons was 
engaged vesterday in tlie discussion of Hunt
ingdon's "resolutions, urging the necessity of a 
Customs Union with the United States and 
foreign countries. The feeling in the House is 
strong against tlie resolutions, an,d in favour of 
TuppT i s purely Canadian policy to protect 
home products and manulaetures. There arc 
strom'indications that Government will aban
don *• waiting policy1’ of last few years, and 
will bring down a tariff remodelled to meet the 
wishes of the country. The debate will be 
taken up again on Monday.

To-dav, banking resolutions beiug order of 
day, several amendments will be moved on 
concurrence, and a heavy debate expected. 
King, of the Montreal Bank, Galt and others, 
are intriguing actively to defeat the Govern
ment on Dominion Note, resolution, which will 
come un alter Bankingltesolutions are disposed 
ol.

Ottawa, March 18—Last night the House 
of Commons finally adopted the Banking reso
lutions, and a bill to carry them into effect was

EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARD’S * 
NOTICES, Ac.

1. In eon-equene ■ of the heavy storm which 
prevailed the latter part of last week the mails 
were very much behind time- Consequently 
the usual article from the pen of- the Contribut 
ing Editor did not reach the office in time to 
take it» appointed place in this week's paper 
That it may not interfere with its successor we 
propose to give it a place on the first page next 
week.

Several other articles which were designed 
for publication this week, have to be delayed 
for the same reason.

2. We have just received a new supply of 
“ Ashworth’s Strange Tales from Humble 
Life,” for which we shall be glad to receive 
orders. Price per copy, 80 cents ; per dozen, 
$8.

Many copies of this, as well as of Coley’s 
Life of Collins, should be put into circula
tion on every Circuit of the Conference.

Tlie latter work we are now ready to furnish 
at $1.25 per copy, or $12.50 per dozen copies.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To March 22nd, 1870.
By Rev D XV Le Lâcheur 
Harding B Clayton 1 00 
Win Fraser 1.00

•2 00
By Rev J B Hemmeon 
A B Coakley I 00
By Rev F XV Harrison 
Geo Purdy 2 00
Mrs John Rice 2.00

$4 00
by Rev Job Sheuton— 
John Moulton 2.00
By Rev Paul Prcstwood 

2.00

Albert Ingles 2.87
8 C MeCallum 2 87
Robt Outerfiridge 2 87
W A Outerbridge 2 87
Miss Rankinc 2.87
Geo Spurting 2.87
J R Tucker 2.87
F W Voisiner 2.87
Mrs K M Higgs 2 87

•40 80
XV in Wilson 1 00
By Rev T D Hart—

Wm Marshall

Freeman Penis 
By Rev J Cassidy 
Citas Alterton

2 00

1.00
David Rogers 1 00 Win D K»ley 2 OO
Joseph Dobson 1.00 Geo Good 2 00
Solomon Wright, Ueo Hulvoke 20d

(Bedeque) 2.00 Oaber Porter 2 00
So onion Wright, Edward Stoddurt 2.00

( Searletown ) 2.00 —
til 00

88 00 Rev. R. O. B. Johnson
By Stephen Fulton, Ksq Isaac Kilburn 300
Willis Ciutield 1.00 Geo Ballantync 1.00
James H H nestis 1.00 Sami Colter 2.00
Murdoch Sturdivant 2.00 Jas Colter 2.00

Alex Boyd 2.00
84.00

By Rev G W Tuttle — • 10.00
George Bo le 2 87 Bv Rev J L Sponagle—
Mr» S Bntngiuan 2 87 Geo Allen 2.00
R H Dxunion 2.87 (.’has Elliott 2.00
J W Gibson 0.G2
Samuel R Higgs 2.87 84.00
J M viuywurd 2.87

Life Assurance.—The “Canada Life" is 
without question one of the most prosperous and 
best managed Assurance Companies doing bu
siness in this country, while at the same time it 
is deservedly the most popular. Its financial 
condition, it will be seen bv rufersnees to the 
Government return, is all that the Shareholders 
and Policy Holders could reasonably desire.— 
These figures fiumish ample evidences of the 
constantly increasing business of the Company, 
of the safety and soundnees of the institution 
and of the excellency of its management.— On 
tario paper.

More than forty years have elapsed since 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment was first invented, 
during which time hundreds ef thousands have 
been benelitted by its use. Probably no article 
ever become so universally popular with all 
classes as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

New Wesleyan Literature.—The Wes
leyan Conference in London has just begun the 
issue of “ A Methodist Family Library." The 
volumes are to be small and cheap. Two vol
umes are already out, namely, “ John Nelson’s 
Journal,” and “ Experience and Spiritual Let
ters of Hester Ann Rogers." A new “ Life of 
John Wesley” has been for some time in course 
of preparation in England. Rev. L. Tyerman 
is the author. The work is to be published 
immediately in two large octavo volumes. The 
London Recorder intimates that the work will 
be far more valuable than any biography ol 
Wesley now extant.

How to Select a Library.—This is the 
substance of an address delivered February 21, 
before a Sunday-school Teachers’ Institute, by 
Prof. John S. Hart, Principal of the New Jer
sey Stole Normal School. Every Pastor, Sup
erintendent, Librarian and Teacher should read 
it. Mailed to any address on receipt of two 3- 
cent postage stoutps, by J. C. Garrigues & Co., 
608 Arch street, Philadelphia.

A New Industrial Journal.— The Tech
nologist is the title of a new industrial journal, 
devoted to engineering, manufacturing, and 
building, that comes to us freighted with valu
able articles. The distinguished feature of this 
journal is the fact that all the articles and illus
trations are original—no clippings or old en
gravings being used. The publishers further 
pledge themselves that no advertising articles 
(that is, no descriptive puffs of worthless inven
tions) shall be inserted in its columns under 
any circumstance whatever ; and, il they lulfil 
this pledge, they will certainly do a grand thing 
for the industrial journalism of the country, for 
every intelligent mechanic knows that indis
criminate puffing is the bane of our mechanical 
and so-called scientific pcrodicals. The num
ber before us consists of fourty-four large pa
ges, and it is printed on very superior paper, 
and in the best style of the tyograplnc art. 
The articles are of unusual excellence, and con
tain matter calculated to instruct anil interest 
all classes. The titles of a few of the subjects 
discussed are,—Teebnologicol Education, Tem
pering Steel, Trial of Steam Engines, Improve
ment in Distillation, Sunless and Airless dwel
lings, the Measurement of Electrical Resisteoce, 
Vision and the Steroscope, the XX'alks of New 
York Central Park, East River Bridge Caissons, 
the Microscope, lessons on Drawing, Relation 
of Technology to Insurance, etc., etc. The 
yearly subscription is Two Dollars and the price 
of single numbers is Twenty Cents. 7 he lech- 
nologist ia issued by the Industrial 1 ublication 
Company, whose office is at 180 Broadway 
New York.

“ THE NEW CYCLOPÆMA OF ILLUSTRATIONS,1
Bv Rev. E. Foster, will be a double column 
royal octavo, complete in one volume, of about 
the size of a volume of Appleton’s New Ame
rican Cyclopædia, with an Introduction by Rev. 
Stephen H. Tyng, D.D.

Will be ready for delivery about the 2-iUi
inst., by „ „ _

XV. C. Palmer, Jr. & Co.,
14 Bible House, Astor Place, 

New York.

Pills which contain antimony, quinine, and 
cüotnel, should be avoided, as severe griping 
pains would be their only result. The safest, 
surest, and best pills are Raisons' Purgative 
or Anti-Bilious Pills.

On the 15th inst., at No. 16 Falkland Street, the 
rife of Mr. Eugene Boreham, of a daughter.

By the Rev. G. O. Hnestis, on the 3rd inst, Mr. 
William Smith, of Lunenburg, to Miss Ellen 
Smeltzer, of Martin's Brook.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Amherst, on the 
8th inst, by the ltev. E. Brettle, Mr. Thomas II 
Kmbree, of Amherst, to Amelia Amos, of the 
same place.

By the same, on the 10th inet., at the houae of 
Mr. Samuel Greenfield, uncle of the bride, Mr. John 
E. McDonald, of Amherst, to Mary E. Fife, of 
South Joggins.

Seafjj*.

O’

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,—OTTAWA.
Tlesoat, 8th day of March, 1870. 

ruinr :
His Excellence the Governor- General in Council.

N the recommendation of the Hon. the Minu
ter of Customs aad under and in virtue of the 

authority conferred by the Act 31 Vic. Cap. 6, in
tituled : “ An Act respecting the Cartons.” His 
Excellency in Council has been pleased to mate 
the following

REGULATION.
In addition to the Warehousing Porta mention

ed in the Act passed by the Parliament of Canals, 
intituled : “An Act i respecting the Customs," and 
also in addition to the Porta named in the Lists 
sanctioned by subsequent Orders in Council, passed 
under authority of the said Art, the undermentioned 
Port shall be and it is hereby included in the Lists 
of Warehousing Porta in the Dominion of Canada, 
viz. :

Province of Sex Brunswick,—
The Port of Hillsborough.

WM. H. LEE,
Marc 23 Clerk Privy Council.

TBX LARGE SURPLUS FUNDS 
or TUB

CANADA LIFE

AMICI C0MPAÏY,
WHICH WILL

SHORTLY BE DIVIDED,
F arrant tb • Directors in bel Rag oat the nrespect 

of a highly estisfacory abase of Prt.fia 
To assurers now jefrtag the Company.

Hales Lower than any other

Its POLICIES are rise from an» Mu'-arrasa- 
mg or vazatieua condition, sock es admit et their 
being disposed or eunoeUsd at say time.

EVKKYf ADVANTAGE ic Policy Holders, 
which ia compatible with sound man. jrracat sod 
ultimate safety.

On the 38th of April last the natjvaloatioa by Hoe 
Bltaur Wiight, of Beaten, showed a divisional 
Profit Surplus of SI8I.TM

Assets 988.141
Limailles 806 811

LIGHT HOUSE SERVICE
Department of Marine ft Fisheries,

Ottawa, Feb 17,1*70.

SEALED TENDERS will be received at this 
Department up to noon on Friday, the 2 

day of March next, for the supply, io bond .of

$181,790
Which will be lurthar increased by the surplus of 

the current year.

Branch Office for the Lower Provinces.
23 PRINCE STREET,

J. W. MARLING.
G as SEAL Aoirt.

Agent at St. Jobe, N. B., A. P. BOLPU, 
feb 8 79 Prince William St.

36,100 GALLONS OF THE BEST QUALITY 
OF

Refined Petroleum Oil-
The Oil ia required to ha i un-eaploeivc el e va

por w ot 115 ■* Fareoheir, mn« burn brilliantly 
without amohmg until entirely consumed, end not 
c net the wick, must be free from all deleterious 
substances and remtin fluid at 10» Fareobeil. A 
sample of a quart to accomp ny each lender.
*’l he Oil to be delivers .1 in rood order, ia Iron 
bound casks, containing from 15 to 4t gallon» 
•«eh. Casks to have Slav* aad beads of White 
Oak, and to be proper y prepared it aide with 
liquid glue, un i te be painted ou laide, so as to 
p vveut lbs oil from perm, atiug the wood and 
evaporating from the surface.

Ihe i.aaas to be fa wished by the Coa'rector 
and tb.ir coat included in the price of the Oil.

1 be Oil to be subject before «eceptaece, to the 
inspection, test, and approval of a oernon appoint
ed by this Department, and to he delivered at 'he 
risk and expense of the cumr ctor, in the locality 
lo deilguatsd by this Department or It» Agent, at 
the following limes and place»

14.409 galions at Halite*. N 8., 25th May, 1870,
4 500 •• Hi. John, N. B., lo June, lgTo.
5 500 “ Quebec. 22nd tuns, 1870.
5,500 •• Montreal, 27ih June, 1870.
2,600 ■* Hamilton 5th July. 1670.
3 500 •• Serais, 12th July, 1870.

Teudera uill be reeeirrd for the whul - quantity, 
or for any of the tot. above mentioned.

Tlie paitiea tendering should state the price they 
will give for emwy Dil Barrels, delivered at Hali
fax, St, Juho, Uiebcc, Montreal, and Sarnia.

OIL TXNKS.
Trade s will also be received at the time and 

pla :e above spec,fled for the manufac.ure of 800 
Git Tanks, to be made of galvan ask sheet iron in 
accordance with specifications 11 be obtained on 
applicAtion at the Department or its agen.ies at 
Quebec, 8l. John, New Brnnawick, Halifax, Nota 
Scotia, and at the Trinity llouae, Montreal.

Tanka to be delivered in ibe locality designated 
by thia Department as follows : — • 80 si Halifax, 
on the 26th May, 70 nt St. Julin on the 14th June, 
30 at Quebec on the 23 d June, and 28 at Montreal 
on the 28th June, and to be subject he'ora accept
ance to the approval of a person sppointed by tb e 
department for the purpose.

STEAM VESSEL.
Teedets will also he rec ivrd as shove stand 

for the charter of • suitable steam vessel tor the 
delivery of Oil and «applies to the Light House- 
above Montreal, the charter to commence at each 
part of the Lachioe Can it, Montreal, as may he 
designated by this depanmeoi, noon on the 27ih 
June next. z

l'n# name, s's ■, ape, horse-power, and descrip
tion of I. e vessel to be specified in the tender. 

SCHOONER.
Also for » schooner of not lees then 80 tons 

register, to he employed in convet ing oil and other 
stores to Sable island and the Light House» of 
Nova Scotia.

Charter to commence on the 15th May Best, at 
the port of Halifax, and to la.minate at that port 
when the ter vice ia completed to the satisfaction of 
this department. A 'all description U the vernal 
and her age to be specified io the lender.

Far las tendering for either of them vessels must 
«tote the ra a per month at which she ia offered, 
it being understood that if the period dm log ebkh 
the vessel is required is mom or leas than a month
• VhP.l rata safe U,111 W— J

99 Uranville Street 99
Just Received and ia stock—A large lot of

Linen Sheetings, 72,80 aad 90 inch,
Cotton Sheetings, 72 to 108 Inches.
Linen Damask Clothe, all sites,
5-8 end 3-4 Damask Napkins, 
l’illow Linen., all widths,
Pilvw Cottons, dp.
Damask and Hack Towellings.
Unbleached Cotton Sheeting»,
Buff and While Blind Holland», he.

3 cases of

Horrockeee Shirtings,
Some "of tfie above Goods are felly Tax Pxx 

Ckmt under value, having been purchased .Low, 
(□re A fresh lot of Black Silk Lares.
A large lot of Buckram Bonnet Fbahux, which 

are offered very low.
feb 2 SMITH BROTHERS.

99 QRAHV1LLR STREET. 99

PER ETNA. ’>

First Spring Importations
BLACK SILKS, BLACK VELVETEENS, 

Black Silk Mantle Velvets, Black NHk Fringes, 
Thread Laces, Drab Straw HaU, Black Alpaccas, 
Grey Cottoaa,

Kid Gloves. Kid Gloves.
----------- IX STOCK ——

Horrocksea While Cottons at the lowest posiilde 

march II. SMITH BROS.

I1AN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIBECT1MFOBTUBS

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers-
WT Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fbllow»’ Compouxd HYPomosiTna.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGT0N BROS .

Prince of Wales' Bloch.

mi in ram « m
ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

CHIPMAN & CO.,
1969 GRIIULLE STREET. HALIFAX.

Art offering till Fa l a vary large Stock of ataiooeble

DRY GOODS,
Magnificent Display of Ladies' Dresses, all shades and qualities.

ÇCT Our Stack i his Fall will be foaed not inferior la any ia the city, and as we are ao el o ■ Low 
Paicaa, we iawud lo keep ap oar raps tat to a f-r sailing good» cheaply ai

400 dot Faacy Men's Wool Cravats, large, commencing at $1 50 par doz. We c.o offer team 
capital bargains to Wool Clou Is and a splendid variety of other Wool Goods gwtally.

CLOTHING
Far superior to any nf Montreal manufacture, baiter and cl caper. We have Man aad Bov'. S ow 
Co it». Over Cfoakt, Veata, Recti ag Jackets, aad all k foils of Wool Underclothing.

wr We invita an iaspoitioa of oar Stock by all paitiea wishing to get good va’ue for t wir 
money. Th» best qualities Couoa Yarn, in Bias, White, Green, llid and Grange always On hand

all the Latest Style of Faahions. 
Oct IS.

j Capos,
B. W. CHIPMAN à CO. 

1*62 Oran ville Street.

B1ITIH WOOLLEN HAH,
ioa 184

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Havii 
" tensive
> pu chavire

KNOX <fc JORDAN,
ing completedlhair FALL AHD WINTER importations, which will be found very ex 
ivs and well seder ted, and which will be eo'd at such prices as must give satisfaction to . 

We would beg to call attention to a few ol Ike following vit.

DRESS GOODS,
’ Ik Plata aad Figured Diagonal Rape, Crape Tartans, Silk Hair Cords, Brilliant, Figured 

Lastias, Poplins, plain aad figured French Cashmere, Colored Cobarge, he. Ia Mourning 
Goods. Co barge Loetree, AI pa. vas, Australian Crapes, Victoria aad Suspense Curds, fie •

i and Oith Jack#*, very cheap, 
, at all prie*,

I60 pee Waterprovf Clo-kfoge, aad So piece j*

In fientlemen's Department, Ï

1

Will be found Desirable Goods in Coalings, Scotch and Engli-h Tweed», Cearimarea, Hel
loes, and 4 caeee Dominion Tweed», (the Goode, to wear. ) O,

1 Ready Made Olotning, 9
We woald call particular attention to (Ms department, as we always keep tkc largest Sleek In 
the market aad at prices wbuh duly competition. Plea* call and satisfy yourself as to the fast B

GENTLEMENS’ UNDERCLOTHING, |
50 dca heavy ftbctlaad Shirta and Drawers, (Prime value) Bcartel, Bias and Fancy Flannel 
Mnrtn, Fiaaulfo Frocks, fie. Also, Han. Capa, Glove, Btaeet. Ties, Umbrellas, la Bilk, Al -

Steea and Cotton, and ao and of Small War* Grey and Whit# Cotton Sheetings, ami 
oeee Famishing Goods, which will be toaad by far the cheapest la the market.

'
Halifax, Sept 2S, I8SP

KNOX * JOKDik.

DEPARTMENT
Of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, 12th February, 1870.

Tender* for Light House.
TENDERS will be receive* at the Department 

of Marine aad Fisheries Ottawa, up to aooa 
of FRIDAY, tha fine day of April, for the erec
tion of a

LIGHT HOUSE.
At Apple Hirer, Cumber lead County, Novascotia

Plana and Specifications can be Men on applica
tion at the offices of the Dsparimeat of the Marine

_________________ ________ «nd Fisheries, ia Halifes, Nova Scotia, aad 8l
me aad addreaaes ia lull oi pari * tendering ,oèa> N*w Brunswick, aid at the residence of the 

ia k, —----- 1 . — - ... • Keeper of Apple River Light ; aod Former Ten
der eaa alas be ob

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
No Block or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lita thereof.

$1,944,337.00 Surplus.

a pro rata rate will be paid.
Full partirais* at to the nature of the contracts 

specified will be famished on epp ic-lion at the 
department ol Mariae and Ft.hirers at Ottawa.

N me at "

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Maes.

HRNRT CROCKER. Preeldeati W. H. HOLLISTER, Haerstorv';
B. K. Corwin, 8t. John, M. B., Manager for Canada P It Island, and New!mndlanl-

In the lumber woods on Jordan River, on the 
7th inst., William Seaboyer, while carrying one 
end of a skid, fell and was killed almost instantly, 
leaving a wife, two children and friends to mourn 
his sudden death. Surely another call “ Be ye 
also ready."

At Jordan River, on the 15th inst., Ethers Pa
tience, daughter ot William Bophen Nickerson.

On the 18th inst., after a long and painful illness, 
which she bore with Christian fortitude, aged 74 
rears, Mercilla, wile of John Metzler, Esq

On the 11th inst., at Westchester, Sarah, wife of 
Jacob O Pnrdy, Esq., aged 78 years.

At Dartmouth, on the 19th inst., Sarah, the be
loved wife of Rev. Daniel McCurdy. The deceased 
was a long suffering patient, and"possessed, in full 
measure, the grace of resignation. She has gone to 
her rest ; and has left a rich legacy of precious me
mories to her surviving friends.

shoald be given, ao al.o of two responsible par 
tfoa willing to become aar. ties for the due fall! - 
ment of the contract. This department will not bt 
boand to accept the lowest or an? leader.

P. MITCHELL, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

ih 22. 41

plac*.
i obtained on |sppiicatioa at those

MASON à H0ADLY3
METHOD FOR THE

PIANO FOBTE-
A new work which has been thoroughly test- 

ed in private teaching, and which has proved to 
be of the highest value to inatrnctcrt, lurnishina 
the necessary material to train pupils in the most 
thorough m.nner. Adapted to those who would 
become masters ol the instrument, and to inch as 
aim al only moderate proficisery, it is superior 
at a self Instructor. Containing the Aceexr Ex- 
bud.sa invented by Mr. Mason, and found in no 
other work. Bv Ww Mason and E 8 IlotDLTr 

Price with either American or Foreign Finger- 
.ng 84 Oo. Sent postage paid on receipt of pice.

IYER DITSON & CO., Boston.

The work is required to be completed on or be
fore the Slat day of July Beat.

The names of two responsible sureties matt ac
company each tender.

Tb# Department do* mot bind Itself to ecetp. 
the lowwt or any Tender.)

P. MITCHELL,
march IS Minister of Marine aod Fisheries

Aaarm Januakt 1st 1869 .... 
Llabiliilles inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Surplus RuturaabU to Policy Holders ia Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

•3,730.436.67 
2,686,279,67 
l,v44,647,00 

$100,000

OLI1

march 16
C. H. DITSON i CO., New York

BROWN S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
“I have never changed mv mind respecting 

them from the first, expecting to think yet bet 
ter of that which I began thinking well of.”

Rev. Hexry XVard Beecher.
"For Throat Troubles they are a spécifié."

N-P. Willis,
“Contain no opium or anything injurious.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Chemist, Boston.
“ An elegant combination for Coughs.”

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.
“ 1 recommend their use to Public Speakers.

Rev. E. II. Chapin,
“ Most salutary relief in Bronchitis.”

Rev. S. Seigfried, Morristown, Ohio.
“ X erv beneficial when suffering front Colds. 

Rev. 8. J. P. Anderson, St. Louis.
“ Almost instant relief in the distressing 

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Jiev. A. C. Eggleston, New York.

“ Thev have suited my case exactly—reliev
ing my throat so that I could sing with ease."

. ’ T. Ducharme.
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.

As there are imitations, be lure to obtain 
the genuine.

mar 2 4w

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, March 17
Steamer Delta, Shaw, Bermuda and Thomas; 

srhrs Ocean Belle, Mi ijC ki Beaver Harbor ; Mary 
Fraser, Costa* St Pierre, Miq.

Saturday, March 19
Steamer Citv of Halifax, Jamieson, St John’s, 

Nfld.
Monday, March 20

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Portluud ; brig Ame
rica, Doody, Boston ; schr A R McKenzie, Kenny, 
Barrington.

CLEARED.
March 17—Schr Zebra, Corkum, Chester.
March 18—Barque Eliza Gallon, Douglas, Liv

erpool, G B ; schr Lady Caroline, Bruhn, Mahone 
Bay.

March 19—Brigt H Porter, Card, Richmond, 
Va ; schrs Laura Bell, Green, Philadelphia ; Mar
garet, Bell,* Bridgewater. i

March 21—Brigt Frank Churchill, Forrest, De- 
merara.

Agricultural Plaster !

Just received on Consignment.
70 Barrais of tin a’-ore for A grieultatrel aad 

Hoiticuliu al purposes, of euperioi quality. Far
mers and others will plea* tend in their orders 
eatly io order to unshle the eubceiiber to be pre
pared to execute them.

O C HERBERT, 
General Building Materiel Depot, 

march 9. lm Barm’s Whaif

British American Book
AMD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines and 
Pepzrs for sale at the Depository, wi h the prit* 
per annum, and postage when mailed for the 
country : —

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine $1 75. Leisure IHour, Son 

dsy st Hume, Family Treasury, Good 1 Words SI 
50 each per annum ; 25 csat» addaiinil whsa 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56- ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Vrtiztn, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prize 
Children’s Friend, *6c each, postage Sc. per an 
oam ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’s Paper, Children • 
Paper, S. S Meeeeogei, etc , 12)(c each, postage 
l%c additional per anna*. Single Papers, 10c
"’plea* rend for circular with liât and prie* In 
full. (feb21) A. McBEAN, Sec.

CU8T0MS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, FA 15, 1869. 

Autborii-d discount on American Invoices until 
farther notice, IS per cent.

R 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 
Commissioner of Customs.

mh *1.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER.
(LATE 0*0. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MAU FAX, N. §

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale oi Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, 4c.

Wholesale Warehouse.
ANDERSON,1ÛLLING &C0»

HAVE MICE!VXD

Grey Cottons, White Shirtings,
Die* Staffs, Fancy Prints, Skirts,
White Cotton Warp.
Warehouses 95 ond 97 Granville Street, 

march 1

JUDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(aaoitTiaao.)

Aro undoubtedly the most netful article ever o 
feted to the publ.e.

Anyone can nee them.
lythiog can be dyed with them 

ta a few minute» wliho11 soiling the 
nda In England •* Judson’s 

|Dyes ’ are * " Household Words." 
Ankles of clothing that have been 
pat aside a* faded and bmIms, may 
be made aearly equal to new, by 

following the simple dlreetio is appendsd 
to each bottle of Dye.

Nam* of Colors 
Magea*», Meuve, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Due 
Purple, Piak, Crimson, Brown, C«nary, Orange.

Black, Paee,Love»der,81ate.

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May hr had of Druggists and storekeepers 

throughout the world ; or wbolwale of 
DANIEL JUOSON A SON, Southwark Street 

Ltodoo,

N. B. A small bottle of color]» i'l dye 12 yds 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

e#e Wee that you get Judeon'e Simple Dyes, 
thewmdetful popularity of which has caused nu
merous Inferior imitations, which are calculated to 
injure bo h buyers and reliera.

Ask for oar Cutolcgas of Instructions how to 
use the Dye for twenty d iff went purposes.

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, A eery Brown Sc Co., Halifsa, N. 8.
OetSO

------------------ Am CM-----------------

Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 
Coughs, Colds, Scrofula, fte.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S rem-dy for 
the permanent rare of the above c- mpls a s, mar 
be bad GENUINE from H. A. TstllH, " The 
Herrington Street Dregiist,” Halifax, wl o is a.Is 
Agent for Nova ffeotir. >

(XT" The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificates, fie., will be mailed to nay pan of the 
Dominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient tor three or four week’s— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for $8.12} by Pates or Posu Ad

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barrington Street, Halifax, 

Feb. 16. 8m»

BT JOHN, N B

Hon AMcL Seeley, Zobodre King, Boa, James Harris, Beq, The* Hathaway, Esq, Jeremiah jilt, ’ 
risen. Esq., Moure. McMorrae* Prichard.
Fbsdisiovoh—Spefford Worker, Beq, Merchant, Bov D D Carrie.
Sack villa Rev. Chari* OeWolfo, D.D.
P E Ulswd—Theeehtlai DnBrtsay. Esq., Riehar.l Hunt. Beq.,

Halisax, N.8—Hon Chari* Tapper, C B. Itoa J McColly, James H Thorne, Biq, F W Fish» 
wick, Biq.

lyfteof ef Lew •ebmitied to tb» eodtireigeed will be forwarded, aad the Low paid without expe* 
Ike Policy holder. \
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

IffOMA* A TEMPI.B, Bt John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prises Edward Island and New ' 

W. H. BELDINU, General Solicitor. aov 24 toundlaod.

Mew Crop Cienfuegos
MOLASSES.

137 Pans ) Very Choice Retailing
■ÎÎÏSi MOÏSES

Now landing a* schr Bertha, from Cienfuegos.

march 2
Pot sale by

Joseph s. belcher;

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

WMaeimuMa** xk. t» i». • a >ii«r< *» 
Ttom.i.S.. iWilail.tr fb— * TBk.PytOkCHUIfov'

Cktlfi, hr O. W. Llama.

€■>*■*■■ eiTwAffidw —4 Cft-fffi.,A»- n fW

LINTON'S INDUCTIVE METHOD I 
* «».

Musical Analydi and Teacher1* Manual

S5» to Cwrib»ÜHfosrp. Fri* see ate ■*«•*.
The above named Books may be obtained ot the

WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,
174 Arglyle Suret, Halifax, and H. A. Harris 

Ch.rlottetowa.
or Prof. Linton is prepared to give lessons ia 

practieJ leaching. Young men whs are desirous 
Teachers, will please sddreis

Duel.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced io 1817.

BOSTOH
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled]

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT 
55 Water Street, Boston.

Ii you would hare good vaine lor your money buy 
your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J - K1CKAKDS ft CO-
'pHEY have complete 1 their Fall parch «see, aad

Canadian Floor, Batter, Ac.
Landing Ex S S Cartons.

200 bbls Floor, Norvsl Mills,
100 do do Rock Kiser,
100 do do A Favorite.
100 do do River.
240 bags MALT—prime quality.

—ix Sloan--------
100 packages Prime Dairy BUTTER 
25 cases Matches and Flour of every grade. 
For sale at lowest market rates.

-=W R. C. HAMILTON A CO.,
jsn 19 119 Lower Water Street.

AGENTS! READ THIS!
E will pay Agents a salary of g30 per week 
and expenses, os allow a large commission to 

sell oar new wondetM inventions. Address
M. WAGNER A CO., Marshall, Midi, 

fob 2. 3m J

W1

lo oner Jtoe 

have—

an sow prepared to oner jbe best 
ock in the trade.
In Ladies’ wear we heve- 
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double sol*.
Cashmere and datum its Bools,a 

Serge Boots, In Button, Balmoral and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid sod Satinette Evening Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goal Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers ia the latest Styles, comprising—Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent
Leather.

A superior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flannel 
lined, tingle and doable sole, plain, tipped and 
found. Fait Slippers in great variety 

Men's Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Drew Boots, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boom sad dltppers.
Boy's, Yoatk’st Mis et and Childreea BoOta, Shoes 

and Slippers for winter wear,
100 owes Felt sad Rubber Overshot a.

1ST Country buyers will save 10 per cent by 
pa (abating their S'ock at the

BRITISH SHOE S10RE,
hot 17 (Huivilli SrsaiTffi

___ é_
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Hew Moon, Xnd dey, 4k. torn, m 
First Quarter, 10* day, Sh. Ua. 
Fall Mooa, 17* *y,

W

New Mow, Slit day,
sctMMV moG*

* St. ________
O Wk'| Rises. | Sets.

7 11
6 43

iitaw*
6 41
S 4»

If

|7Th. 
18 Fr.

# *•I 17

South. |8as*.
11 44
A 31 5 61

1 tei 6 61
1 *8 T 61
8 37 ■ 10
3 IS 8 48
4 3 10 43.

flfW
7 15 1 47
8 8 3 46
3 6 3 40

10 1. 4 83
10 67 5 18
11 53 > S3
morn.

VA
6 37 

’7 - 0
7 30

3 37 8 3

:3 tii
5 85 10 0
6 M 11748
7 15 11 43
8 7 A 41
• 53 1 43
• 45 t 43

10 28 3 44
11 13 4 44
11 54 5 43

7 W

Unfortunately,

was defect of lore w 
part, it was because aha bad made 

bersdf less loedyia Me eyes.
at dinner-time, be 
id wished to atone 

for Ms neglect
R* bis wife gravely declined 

ktse, sad looked at him with sober,

iTje* is yw please,’ was the slightly of-

Lntaaaw.^'4
The meat was

the bell an-* 

and Mrs. Early

Tbs Tinas.—The column ot the Mow’s Sooth
„ 3rae the tie of high water at P---- *----’

. Hantspsst, Windsor,

ssatitiR:
44 minutes fate-, aad

so Mr.
Early thought, but, of course, kept his thoughts

Tridlng omissions in setting the table, which 
a quiet word aside ti»>e serrant would bfW 1 
instantly supplied, ‘were made the occasion of i 
■harp reprimands that wtee especially disa
greeable to Mr. Early. He ate h. silent» and 
with coatracted brows. Strangely oMhrious of 
tluf T*tl effect upon 1er husband by her table

,1.awJBSïÆ swr
She was in an unhappy humor, and gare 

voice to it, as a iSfai Of relief, without reflec-

r wih
the i

Béoâff
and in an undertoto. He i
bow could I ,have to

her voice, and

Early kximd
r the expression of 1er husband’s eyes 
« toad nfOft her, she had hqr reward.
-ti-i tos Wx bT -°^er *_

‘ What a trifle

They
I But little

S&S^rtiTwe often 

of happiness or misery
When JlrJMMy *« *”**1 

wife did aa4 sprang up ss usual and 
kis* bit sat with s gei 
ting af her husband with 

love-lighted eyes. He came round the table, 
and stooping touched her lips with a pressure 
worth more then all the kisses she had eitorted 

‘in a month—worth more, as her full heart ac
knowledged to herself that instant.

'There was no impediment, no restraint in 
love after that. It came foil and free, 
toward its object by the magnetic force of lo ve

to her 'wide! Why Aw* ye three * to do.

7W ^ _ , w
8 voice, coning fro— s i—t winsed and 

filled wl* true charity, with pity to the tempt
ed aad faftaa, could waken yw from this leth
argy, could rouse yw to atnseswse of your 
responsibility. and make you reaKra that aa all
wise Judge willcall you to an account aad a* 

what you did to save your tempted fcDow- 
,ga foom the terrible earw of Intemperance! 
r. Hooper.

Ad-

givmgi

■ at TV-tou and Cape Tnmfautira, t W conduct 
an et Halifax. At 
I Portland Maine, 3

____ 84. John’s,
Newfoundland 1 hour sraÿa^üma 

Fob res lusts on 
tbs time ot the sen's i 

subtract As ttoe of thing.
oth or ras ■tear.-ttuhtoncf the 

from 13 hours, sud to the

___ If she could have known just what was
paaeing in her husband's mind, her Ups would 
have been closed in sudden sDenW. Ï*
think ft strange that her perception1*»» at fault.

itience. t to him that she was
annoyance wflflnly.

Fob res un 
time of the san’i

his business
kg, fax* omittqd |f 
not ask for H. There was considerable crying 
through the afternoon, and some thinking. Af
ter the crying came the thinking. There are* » 

slate, hot .perception was at fault in the 
I*de«*ejg:to dim the

THE CHANGE.

■T MRS. M. L. SCOTT.

There is music in the household,
Where all so ||»te pas still ; . ^ , v
It gushes oat far gfcefld tofts,
Then sinks to a soft trill.
No skilful hand o’er ivory keys 
E’er woke so sweet a strain, j
Nor robin-choir fiS-peep of dawn 
Poured forth saoh dear refrain !

Yet ’til only childish laughter.
With the thousand winsome ways.
Half human, half angelic,
Which belong to childish days ;
And the busy, gleeful prattle 
Of the bird-Eke voice all day,
And the pattering tittle footsteps,
Chasing gloomy thoughts away.

• ••••• i
Lonely now, I sit and wonder 
How I let the music go ;
How I lost the Mam* sunshine 
Which had made our house aglow !
One dark, drear, autumnal morning. 
Glided through the unclosed door 
The bright form, the pattering footsteps. 
Coming back to me no more.

How I miss Ms pesis of laughter, 
Vibrating upon the air ;
How I miss the tittle elfin,
Climbing up my rocking chair.
Peeping, rouge-tike, o’er my shoulder. 
Letting all my stitches down.
Tumbling work, unthreading needles.
Yet provoking net * frown.

Years will glide—ie'U not remember 
One of all those happy days :
Auntie’s heart will keep as sacred 
All his sweet and winsome ways ;
All his pranks, his fond caresses.
Every look, and word, and smile.
Set, aa in a cherished picture,
Life’s dull tedium to beguile.

—Central Christian Aie.

LOVE NOT CONSTRAINED.

BT T. S. ARTHUR.

Mrs. Early had been fretted at the breakfast- 
table. The butter-knife, not being in its place 
beside the butter-plate, had given occasion for 
a sharp reprimand.

•Don’t let me have to speak of that again, 
■aid Mrs. Early to the servant, in a tone of voice 
that made her husband’s flesh creep, as we say

Mr. Early glanced into her face, but its ex
pression was so disagreeable to him. that he 
turned his eyes away. At the same time there 
came into his mind these tines of Shakspeare’s :
* A woman moved is liks a fountain troubled. 
Muddy, ill-seeming thick, bereft of beaaty,
And while It is so, none so dry or thirsty 
Will deign to sip or touch one drop of It.”

When it is known that Mr. and Mrs. Early 
had been man and wife for only about six 
months, it will be admitted that something was 
going wrong. The young husband had plucket 
his rose, the sweetest to Mm, that the gar
den bore ; but, somehow, it was losing beauty 
and fragrance.

The nm-iwg. meal parted almost in alienee, 
Mr. Early kept Me eyes, to most of the time, 
on bto cup and plate. It was never pleasant to 
look at hie wife when she was out of humor, 
The expression of her face hurt him. Why was 
she out of humor? You know the cause, 
careless or hurried servant had forgotten the 
butter-knife in setting the table—that was all.

Mr. Early only took one cup of coffee on 
that morning. He usually drank two. Finish
ing the meal before his wife was done, he push
ed back his chair, and rising said—* I’m in a 
hurry this morning.’

He did not come around the table to kiss his 
wife—a little ceremonial which she so persever- 
ingly required at every daily parting, that her 
matter-of-fact husband began to relent at the 
constrained salutes, hat turned off abruptly and 
went into the hall to get his hat. Particulary 
was the timing humor absent on this rooming. 
Kissing was, with him, a sign of love, and he 
saw no image of love in the troubled fountain of 
his young wife’s spirit.

“ Why, Frank,’ cried Mrs. Early, in sur
prise, and with reproof* her tone. He under-
atood what the meant, hut it was always a hard 
thing for him to act against his feelings. Jest 
then his wife was unlovely In hie eyes, —^ he 
didn’t want to ties her.

* Good morning !—I’m in a hurry.’ And he 
started for the street door.

Mrs. Early waited until, be was near the end 
of the ball, and then springing up from the ta
ble ran after him. He heard her coming, but 
did not pause. Opening the door, he passed 
out and shut it behind him. He felt there was 
•omething hard, almost creel, M this, but the 
fountain, in his eyes, was ‘ muddy,’ and he had 
no desire to • sip,’or touch ooe drop ofk.

Mrs. Early stood in surpris 
Karem.toro«e»o»ete., and

I dinner table as he had left 
tly, and went r 

The parting tin, as in the
Tÿiatim&the young wife-did

! clearness
her mental vision.

>• ft not beg for low*!’ she said to herself. 
I will

them through solicitation.’
So, when her husband came back at day’s de-

*** *“ÆaL,r^rzan intimation tslighdy'reserv
she desired or expected the kiss he had prepar
ed himself to give. We say, prepared himself 
A &—#* ft*. but
The kiss watnot offered. There was a 
about the young wife thdt earned him to with
hold it—a manner, not uiual, and hotqhite un
derstood.

During tea time tajar occurred. If en 
Ing was not just to "Mrs. Early’s mind, she 

pressed complaint. Once or twice her husband 
saw a cloud forming and began to brape himself 
for a storm; but there fell bo rasa, flashed no

Indie great snow storm in Maine on the 15th 
inst.; Mrs. Nathaniel Moody left Lewiston with 
S borée and pong for her heme in Auburn, on 
the westerly side of Tayler’s pond. She had 

her' arms a child two years of age. 06 
aching the, pend |h» attempted to drive 
shorten die distance, but lost the tree 

after driving around in a circle for an hour or 
arora, it being dark find ooMt aha detenhinedto 
step where she was. and make the best of the 
situation. Wreppnig the child up in two buf
falo robes, which she fortunately had, she un
harnessed tbf horee and turned hips loose. 
She then tipped the pang up and made a tem
porary shelter beneath ft, and wrapping the dra
pery of her couch about her, she laid down for 
the night. . She,made a pillow of her arm for 
the tittle and with oue’refce beneath them 
add one abhvë them, and the ibetta af snow 
over anil nwier all, they entered on a long, cold 
and desolate winter night. The mow drifted 
gainst flw yudg. Add rendered her novel rast- 
iitg-place warmer. Though her sleep was not 
wntrouMgd;^ dreams, 
the next morning to tod 
babe sleeping as sweetly on the fleecy snow aa 
on downy pillows. A part of her arm had be- 
dfiGffWpéâéftand had ftoftivû°Asewiae. she 
was warm. The home appeared at the home- 
stead across the pood in the morning, and his 

revealed the trouble. Search was hn- 
mediateily made, and Mrs. Moody and her 
child were.aoon rescued. Such'an exhibition 
of presence of ashed and courage is rare

lightning. A 
ing the meal.

the ctoaer pressera of Ms 
igflie sitting-room Mr. Early

quiet sentences passed dur- 
‘ fch better on rising * 

they sat down. &pdy looked into his 
wife’s face, soberer than usual, yet veiled with 
a V»<l of tender depression that touched his 
feelings. ’Have I.bqps m$ind?’ he said to 
himself. The very question softened him. HIP 
wife came round the table aad stood by his side 
They walked from the room together, into the 
lower hall, aad up the stairs. . On the friy he 
drew his arm around her waist, then bent down 
and kissed her tips—not with a constraint, nor 
with a careless dash, but with a soft lingering 
pressure, born of a loving impulse. The low, 
sweet thrill that ran through the heart of Mrs 
Early was almost new to her.

What does it mean?’ she asked herself, in a 
tone of surprise, as she leaned toward her hus
band, yielding to 

On reaching 
withdrew his arm gently, and taking up a book 
sat down to read. Neither was yet entirely at 

Something unpleasant had arisen be
tween them, and it was not yet wholly removed 

Mrs. Hady’i thoughts were still more 
usually active. Seeing that her husband 
getting absorbed in Ms volume, she took a late 
magasine and tried to find interest in it» pages. 
She had not read far beforé a passage arrested 
her attention that made her heart beat quicker. 
She read it again, and then began pondering 
its meaning. We give the passa

Lové is not constrained, but spontaneous. 
It is dimmed by soticitetioa ; ft is tort by chi- 
dings. If you would be loved, you must put 
on the grease at loveliness. Tb< 
young wives have poured hut unavailing tears 
for the love they might have kept bjr sweet de
portment. They fret brer À 
in their households; they scold their servants 
at —; they veil their countenances with 
peevishness, dissatisfaction, or anger, and then 
A».wl biases and sign* of love ! But love ia re- 

From all this, a 
trangeroent, not conjunction.’ ■ 1 

Almost stealthily, after reading the passage 
twice, did Mrs. Early gianoa serosa to her hus
band. Hi» face was in repose ; his tips were a 
pleasant expression ; Ms book was interesting 
Mm. Hiring she qrisdy left the room. Sitting 
down in another apartment alone, she began re
viewing her conduct in the light ol this ne# rév
élation, aad saw it as she had never seen it be
fore. Her cheeks burned aa she remember* 
how rarely a meal bad passed of fata without its 
quietness being marred by reprimands addres- 
ed to the cook of Waiter. $be was almost al-

A COURAGEOUS WOMAN.
' i

HOW TO MARE GOOD MILCH COWS.
ar Charles d. cBnuxD. ;

By actors there is great difference in cows,

their original constitutions. Actual er 
menu, that have come under my observation, 
show that when they are kept on dry feed 
whiffy in winter, and have salt only oi 
week, drinking at creeks or at a trough, where 
the water is in the freesing stage, they will give 
but little nffk, and go dry a long time. The 

, that their focal has ate id it sufficient 
fluid to erase a yield of milk, and their drink is 
so cold, and token* re* large quantities, as

fanerions 
«to «Ik;

to daU the system and derange, tto 
1uc*g :

HELEN’S BESETTING SIN

« Mamma,” said littkHelen Ashley, "what 
is my besetting ero ? Mr, Lee said in his ser
mon to-day that we all 
What famine, mamma ?”

Helen,” said her mother, “ this morning, 
when your little brother accidentally threw 
down your doll-house, you flew into an angry 

Yesterday, when for souse good 
son I refused to let you spend the evening with 
your cousins, yen did the same thing ; and this 
morning when Harriet was sent to dress you, 
because your nap was not quite out, you grew

As proved by the almost anivcmal preference of

■raudrere at Inlnatrii* ~ . .ére&pEfrfZa^Ml

Jjtimltot.

CABINET ORGANS,
are the best.

at Iadwttial Exhibitions, including the 
" a demand to them to I 

other instrument of the dsea. 
PRICES REDUCED.

to so greatly 
that they now 
Five Octave

SitiüXÀîS’&fyrE
I to manufacture that t 

t at prices of Inferior work.

r Circular, with the nv fa fall
Organs, from a

in this country
majority 
a try and

; aba an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with" oorrect drawings, descriptions and 

II be seat free of all expense to every ap- 
Any one having any idea of keying an in

trant ent of eey kind, should at bast send to these 
ixculsrs, which will cost him nothing snd contain 
much useful information. Address TH E MASON 
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 164 Tiemost Street. 
Boston, or MO Broadway, New York. je 11.

that nature employs * ptfodu 
whereas almost any cow can be made a good 
milker, giving a larger quantity, end holding 
out all the year, .by feeding slop of mill feed 
snd potatoes, or some other kind of root» twice 

dey, With a small spoonful of salt bided 
every morning, end water given three times 
a day, taken from a weB or spring free from ice, 
or warmed a little upon the .stove. But in no 
case «tojfcbl shsy he allowed to,**k. more than 
apeiltulat any ooe time.

Ia my family we have a cow which would go. 
dryfour months in the year under the system of 
treatment first named. But we now feed salt, 
snd give water, aa last named,, and she yields a 
large supply the year round. When potatoes 

‘ with shorts to form her slop, which is 
generally done, we mash them fine with 
pounder * the tub she eats from. Let others 
who want a good cow try the experiment.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argle Street, Halifax- 

- Coley's Life of Collins,
LARGE SUPPLY ! PBICE REDUCED !
The Beok Steward has much pleasure in a 

Dancing that he received, ky the fast (termer 
torn England, two eases ooutainiug 600 copies

to ' ~ 1 — i Btogiibis must excellent volume of Christie* 
phy, aad that, fa eons, qosoes ot e special arrant e- 
meot with the pubfaber, he b allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced pries.

Rod weed price elagb copy «1.15. Dacca Cophe. 
813.50. One hundred copiée, 6100.00.

From a doors to • hundred copies eh 
into immediate circulation 0U every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, wo are wry sure, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, March 1st, 1870.

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Marsh, Reform, Foreign and Domes
tic News of the Church, and the World, Literature. 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, Ac., Ac 
And containing Hourahold Stories, Choice Poems 
Walks with the Children, Ac., embracing coetri bu 
tiens front well known and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerfhl Editorial, Literary Reviews, an 

LSCTURB-ROO* TALKS,
So richlv freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and guidance of the paper.
With Mr. BEECHER asks EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
Aided by some of the he* end most notahb talcn 

of the land,
the paper cannot but catty good Christian food for
heart and seel, to many of its inr----
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to be a truly Christian Journal, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having to its purpose 
the presentation of Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
strive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Lifo 
rather than a theological system. It
Christiane of all Denominations
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

renient, both to nee and preservation, aa to be a 
great and special merit in its favor, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Tu Circulation : Spreading’* ith wonderful rapid
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real seed to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : On’y 81.50 per year.
Subscribe to it I Get otbere to take it. 

Specimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
end Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORD A CO., Pwblfahers, 
n 18. A3 Park Row, New York.

The Best in the World I

Woo dill's Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They a* faint 
dlately without physic They are pa" Sta

ble, and are eagerly token by children, thereby 
psMinisg every advantage over the vermifuges 
new ia use, which are so nauseous and trouble- 

to administer to children. They ere war 
would

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse sad Female Physician, pre

sents to the attattoa, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Per Children Teething,

which greatly faeflitotee the proem of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
• ill allay ala ram aad sgwemodic action, and ia

Bara to Rcgalate the Bowels-
OsjWAo upon it motiurs, it will give re* to your- 

•i VOS, and
Ueiiel and Health to your Infant*.

We have pui up and sold this article to over 10 
jeers and oaa soy to consumer and troth of 
,t, what we have never been ebb to soy of any 
other medicine—nseer fai 44 /silid m • n*yfa •*- 

to tftci a cw«, when timely used. Neve, 
<rid we know aa metanee of diwatistsctioa by any 
one who need it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed wi* its. petationa, end apeak m trims oi high 
ret commendation of iu magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter •• what wr 
do kuew," eft* lu years eapeiiener, and pledge 
out reputation for the fulfilment of what we fare 
declare, In almost every instance where *e in 
tant is suffering (rum pain end exhaustion, rebel 
will fa found in fifteen or twenty minutes after tin 
syrup ia administered.

lhie valuable preparation la the prescription of 
one of the most axrsRiaaoan and sxiuroi a eu
es in New England, and ha* been used wi* neve, 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS Of CASHS.

TN SCIENCE BE HUTL
Every Man his own Physiclai

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
And Holloway’s

Disorder* ol the Moauitk 
Liter and llowele.

The Stomach is the great rentre which Macaw 
the heal* or dh ease ol the -ysum ,• abased e* 
bill wed by sacres—indigestion, offensive Wee* 
snd physical prostration arc f h- at.oral cocsslsw 
CCS. Allied to ibe brain, it i, liie source of hmi 
aches, mental deprewaioa, nervous complatotaM 
unrefreebing sleep. Tbs Liver becomes afittufo 
and generates hill tous disorders, paint in it-pg^ 
Ac Tbs bowel» sympathies by Vosuveecm, Dieu 
hcee end Dje-biry. The principe1 action uTthsm 
Pilla ia oo ibe stomach, aid the liver, longs, hoo, 
els, nod kidney» participate ia ibeir recuperative

F

It not only relieves the child from pain but in
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects i 
ity, end given toms and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in Ifce Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

end overcome convulsion, which, if not 
remedied end fa dee*. We believe it U 
end surest remedy in the world, fa all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wi ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We

speedt 1 
»ttw bee

from teething or from any oth* 
every mother who has at 
of the foregoing complain 

prejudices 
g child ant

mg from any of th 
let your pvepidicee nor the 
stand between your suffering

foregoing complaints— do not 
of others, 

and the relief

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Si.eo

I to contain nothing that ' injure in

i so stofafs is
very angry and quarrelled with her, which is

the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
their enamel that they 

" of Cm.

very unbecoming in a little Christian
Helen coloured, and said, “ I_ know now, 

mamma, what my besetting sin i» ; but I am 
going to ask" God to take away this hasty, wick
ed temper, and give me a gentle, loving dispo
sition.”

What. ia your besetting sin ? Is it like 
Helen’s, a hasty, ungovernable temper? or is 
ft selfishness, vanity or pride ? Whatever it ia, 
seek to find it out, and then beg the dear 
Savkrer te grant you strength to conquer and 
subdue it.—ChOtTe taper.

SILENT, BUT IRREFUTABLE.

ways fretted at the table fcecBUW of some ne
glect or deficiency which a little forethought on 
her part might have remedied ; and so very few 
meals were really enjoyed by either herself or 
husband.

•I will reform all thief said Mrs. Early when 
the whole ease stood out plainly before her. 
• I don’t wonder now at the variable tamper of 
my husband, hitherto a mystery—at the fact 
that clouds have fallen so often and so suddenly 
over the sunshine ef his faioe. The fault 
my own. Aa for tfases, I will win,not demand 
them in the future. If they an withheld, I will 
look for the cause m myself, and not in my bas

in conversation wi* Rev. R. K. Deem, of 
the Batavia circuit, he pointed out to us a man 
who had formerly been a patron of the lager- 
beer and whisky-eoloons, but who, over a year 
past, had been exemplifying the advantages m 
Ms own case of the principles ef total absti
nence. Tie trial had been a severe one, and 
mere than once he had been bantered and jeered 
by his former companions. During the fast 
week in January, while passing along one of the 
streets of Boston, Clermont county, a party of 
half a dozen men of the drinking fraternity 
hailed this abstainer, and asked him how he was 
getting on. Wfth perfect self-possession he 
replied, “ Well—very well—never better. 
used to" be that the children and my wile and 
self were hard pressed for something to eat, and 
for wood to make a fire. The money that I 
earnejl mostly wept to feed and warn the whisky 
seller ; but now it helps to warm me and mine. 
We have better clothes at home, better fires, 
better victuals, better heal* then formerly, and 
I have in my pock* what for years I have never 
had befpre," and, suiting the action to the word, 
he draw fog* Me pocket-book and exhibited 
twenty-five five-dollar bills. “ There, gentle
men,” said he, “ is an argument for 'you. 
■ever had twenty dollars at one time while I was 
dodging in and out, as some of you, to take 
glass." The several members addressed took 
the hint, and like the Arabs wi* their tenu, 
slunk silently away. The argument was too 
formidable for them, end the man was too proud 
to vanquish them.—Beder* Advocate.

going into.. aa

On the next morning a little t 
i* hoar, Mrs. Early went down

before the break- 
fa* hoar, Mrs. Early went down into the dining
room and kitchen to see if things were bei
done in the right order. Two or three 
omissions met her ere». She 
quickly rising anger, and instead of scolding un
til the blood was htetod, calmly but seriously

ittoMBB -luii » ,tibRinstant acknowledgement, and a promise not to
be careless again. Still, even wfth this care 
and forethought, all defect» were not foreseen 
and mended. On takmg the cover from the su
gar-bowl, on setting it down to the table, the 
vessel was found empty. This was a thing of 
frequent occurrence, and wee usually accompa
nied by a sharp reproof, given volubly and wfth 
angry, flashing efah.

A slight premonitory shiver ran along the 
nerves of Mr. Early. There had been an en
joy** calm aad ph 
came the cloud again, 
summer sky. Hr pressed to the stasmta

But there was no storm. There was 
ly a dimming of the light in hn wife’s

Strong Testimony.—Dr. Chandler of St 
Albans, Vt., writes : I hare never known an in
stance of recovery from habitual drunkenness, 
except by total abstinence at once from all in
toxicating beverages. And in a professional 
practice exceeding half a century, I have never 
knowft death or disaster of any sort to follow, as 
the result of such treatment. And I have never 
known an instance of ultimate prosperity in bu
siness, m any young man, who commenced wi* 

ker j indulgence * akohoUic convivialities.
» ,<j I.j. nié itliuii . ’>

7‘- ARE YOU WOBKING?

M$ur are yoü Doing ?—Reader, what are 
you doing to atayffhe tide of Intemperance that 

■weeping over the land, and wrecking in ft*, 
onwand rushing course the fondest hopes of 
many a heart, burying between its relentless 
waves the poor aad the rich, the ignorant and 
the learned, men ot genius and of influence, 
and leaving its wake strewn wfth degradation 

1 misery, heart-broken widows and wailing 
orphans? Are you sitting wi* folded hands 
looting idly ou and in eflèet *ayû«—What is 
that to îre ? Ah ! It is much to yon. It may 
•eem as nothing to-<%, tat, on the morrow, 
that tide rising higher and higher and higher 

iy crow the threshold of your how*, and the 
mat idol of your heart, swept beyond your

see who
rprefer U

wi* great ears from the purest 
Meffletoee, end We especially recommended for
their sale and speedy action, and

Freedom from ell Mercuriel 
Agents.

which so often prove tojerioss to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and von-*-■3— - A.— — — *- — — a a. — — » MM ; «Iraell UN plfWI UDCI uCfl TCgClBDIC ln8Q ICIBU9
known. Worms cans* nearly ell the ills that 
children are sohject to. aad toe symptoms ere too 
often mistaken for *nss of other «MBplaints,— 
hut wfth very little attention, the mother cannot
mtenka Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following -, e pals and occasionally flashed 
ronntenaaee ; dell heavy epee ; irritated, swelled 
aad often bleeding new ; headache, slim rod y 
(erred tongas, foul hrea*; variable, atidaome-, 
times slfaost voracious appétits ; vomiting coa
ti vans» », uneasiness and dlrtarheff sleep, and 
many others ; bet whnnrsr the shore are noticed 
in children the casse invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL'S WORM LOZENGES.
A earn Is certain to «very ease when a faithful 
trial fa given.

Were it necessary certifiestrs from prominent 
medical man could be published, and rtfenwmde 

hare read them personally. We 
to offer them ou their own merit, 

that to thoee who nan them 
they will give entire reliai action.

They sen he had of mort dee 1res fa medicines 
throngnoel the province». Should the one you 
deal wfth not here them, by rending on# dollar to 
addre* as below, t boxes will be forwarded to any 
add re*, free of postage. Mads only by

FRED. B. WOODILL, 
flats Wood* Bros.) 
at th* Factory and Laboratory, 

in Hoffis St, Halifax, N. 8

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairmen ef Directes,—William McAbtrob, 
Esq-» M.P., far London.

Extracts of Report presented let Maxh, 1863. 
.Polieiee In Fut», 13,145
Suas Assured, 81fJMO.000.oo
Annasl Inrt ms, J 81 JfoOJMO.oo
Claims Paid, 83,060.40500
Reserved Pand, 8t I0o.ooo.no
Boons dee'sied in 1840, t*60,000,00
Average Boons, H per Cent 
Sarplns for the year 1868, 6356,000.00

PoBsfas towed on th* Hnll-noto System wuhont

AU date* paid m Ovid.
XOMTSt

Halifax, N. 8.
M. G. BLACK............Office Halifax Bank.

Piiae* Edward Wand.
GEO. ALLEY................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN, 
tapenrntmtmt fir Mara imt Province»

$1,500 lath. For 1870.
Cffihfc.

A Valuable Premium for all-
fpHIS splendidly illustrated weekly jou ns! of 
I popular fcienee, Mechanics Invention, En

gineering, Chemistry, Aichitecture Agriculture, 
and the kindred arts, enters its twenty-fifth year 
on the Ant of January next hsvir.g » ureutatiou 
far excee ting thst of soy similar journal new pub
lished-

The Editorial Depirtment of the Scientific Am 
encan ia very ably conducted, and some of the 
mo* popular writer» ia *is country end Em ope 
are contributors. Every number ha, 16 Imperial 
pages, embellished wi* fine engravings ot Me 
chinery, New Inventions, Tools fur the workshop 
Farm and Household, Engineering Wotka, Dwel
ling Houses Publto Bull " _

A journal of to much intrinsic value at thelSw 
price of f8 a year, ought to hare, in this thriving 
country, a million readers.

Whose* reeds the Scientific American fa en
tertained snd instructed wtihout being bothered 
with hard words or dry weteils.

To Inventor» and Mechanics
thin journal is of special value, as it contain» 
a weekly repost of ail Patent» United * Wash
ington, wi* eopioua notices at the lending Ai 
ricin and Européen invention» The publfahere 
of the Scientific American are the mo* extensive 
Patent Solicitor# fa the world, sod have unequall
ed foeitliiies for gathering a complete knowledge 
of the pi ogre»» cf Invention and Discovery 
throughout the world ; and with a view to mark 
the quarter of a erntuiy, during which *fa jour
nal has held the fir* place in Scientific and Me
chanic*! Literature, the publfahere will 
(da. 1st the large and «pleédid Slrel Engraving by 
John Sartoin of Philadelphia, entitled
UBS OF PROQBBSS—AMBtUCAN IilVBN- 

TOMB.
the plate costing nearly 84.800 to engrave, and 
contains nineteen tiaeneeree of Illustrious Ai 

tils a superb work os art. 
itedon >•Single picture», prim 

•old at 810. but any one 
itific American' the pet

heavy purer, will be 
SBl-eeribing for the ? ci- 

peper will be sent for one 
year, together wi* a copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The picture to alee offered as 
premium for clubs of subeeribars.

<Or 81 500 CASH PRIZES. _£0
In addition to the above premium, the puWi 

era will pay 81.600 in Cash Prises for lists ot su 
•others sent fa by Fsb. 10,1*78. Persons vhn 
want to compete for these-pria* should send a 
one* Asrprosparaus and blanks lor names.

Terms of -stratifie American for one year 88 
8 months81.80; 4 months 01. To ehtbe of 10 
and upwards term» $3 50 per annum. Specimen 
copies seat free. Address the publto hers

MUNNA CO,
17 Park Row, New York.

Now to p»t Patent»—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and instruction to Inventors sent fier.

Jane-

May IS.

CATECHISE OF BAPTISM,
ANEW and enlarged edit Ian of thei eteehfam 

of Baptism, by the Subscriber fa now ready. 
The present edition «fouine much new matter ; 

and to well bound.
Retail priée, 70 rents, large discount to whole- 

tie purchasers.
For sale by th» Subscriber,

, D. D. CURRIE.
Fredericton, N.B., Dee. 34*, 188».

' Gone wto Me, wàen Shadows

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER to the renal lew* of the year for re

newing •abteriptiore to new»paper» and pe
riodical*, and, therefore, the following reflection» 

m»y b» found sreaooaofa t
I*. I» idecim? a family a family paper, evt 

more lhaa in t-carfog good leed for a term, it 
■soasary to get *• best. To sou the mmde ol 
the family with tar* to th* worst hash .adry which 
any father of « family can practice, bet a profane 
infidel, or careluly conducted paper to tarn lo do;

is In the mo* eflectati way. As the family pa
ter to, so to a very great extent, will the family be ; 
and papers that admit immoral or Infidel a- tides 

advsrtiM

Gather.”
A BACHED

Brttoi
BONO.

emirnimpeniment by
Arnold Doans, Royal Acndemyef Music 

Fée sale it tto
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM. 

Be# Notice ia fts»i»n'»l Fairy* of Oct. 
novfi

JOY, COE A CO, 

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNS BUILDINGS, Nsw York.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia

* *Vl,

or ndvertimmenta are almost tore to 
•mil r th* roads them.

tad It therefore evidently behoves every fa*rr 
of a family to eoaebter carefully this most Impor
tant tab a* importât for himself but fer mon 
-■portant tor those thst ere deeeet to him ; and 
if he to at prurat taking ia a paper of » low, reck- 
tore *yto of morality, locatic off wlthoel beiira- 
tire, end enbetitate a better. Aad how neighborly 
for one who takes a really good paper to iuduee foe 
fimilie» around him to tike it rise l 

3rd. In this connection, the Montreal Witness 
and Canadian Meweeger may he confidently recom
mended as containing wholesome, entertaining, in- 
«ru'-five and.elevaiing mental food in grew vane-y 
without nay admixture of poison. Nor ia it only 
for choie - reading matter th* foe Witness to cele- 

It stands in the first store re a new» 
commercial Journal. ‘ £

For thoee who can afford to take a Magaaiffa the 
New Dominion Monthly, leaird from foe same of
fice, bat contais toe entirely different nr .tier from 
Ibe Wiineea and Mmeenger end oreementi d > itb 
engravings, ooe of them a fashion plate, can like
wise be confidently recommended.

The terme ef the above publications are as fol
lows Doily Witness *3.<W ; Montreal Witne- 
fSees! Weekly ) H ; Weekly Witness 61 per ool 
Postage payable by receiver* his office.

Canadian Messenger (8 pages) twice a month. 
37 I-3 cents per ananm, or 7 to one address for 82 

The New Dominion Monthly 61,50 per annum
rofto a slab of five^ $».

The Me*.soger end Dominion Monthly befog pe
riodicals, have to be |poet paid by foe pnblisbe e. 
AU ara payable In adraice, nod (top when the 

iheeribtien expires, a tore previonely renewed. 
The eircnlntfan of foeae newspapers and period- 

eoreeqnentiy they off* an 
uohjectionable edrertise-

icato ie vssry large, aad 
excellent medium for

th* will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the une of this modiefoe, if timely reed. Full di 
mettons for using will nceoapsmr each bottle. 
None genuine «niera the foe-aiatile of CURTIti * 
PERKIN8, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists ie throughout dm world.
Principal Office, N • .48 Dey Street N Y- 

*ep 15 Price only 55 Ceuta per bottle.

À COUCiH, COI.D,

or sore Throat
Requires immediate attention aad 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continua.

Irritation of the Lunge,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diene see, Troches are reed with al
ways good sttohras.

SINGERS AMD PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find TVwcAee Useful in eke-fog the votoe when 
taken before staging or «peeking, end relieving 
the hie* after aa unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troche» are recommended and pro- 
scribed by Physician*, and have had testimonials 
from emuvntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having promt their 
efficacy by a tret of many year», each year finds 
them ie new localities in venous purls of the world 
and the Troehm are nniveresUly pronounced better 
than othrr articles.

Obtain only ** Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do oot take any of the IPerCAJess Imitation» 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. »*P H.

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAY tiONU’8 Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. “ t*Ingle Tbreed," ”»od Bechiee— 

516. Or with, Iron table,aad treZi.e,Walnut top, 
drawer e-c., to tun by foot—633.

Also R»j mond e Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine wee a ehmttl», aad 
two toraedv, making ran geentoe loc’< stick Hand 
Machines 638. Or with, heeatl'el Iron Table to 
ran by foot making the me* complete, simple, 
strong an rtognat Family Locksiich Sowing Ma
chine yet offered to ibe ptblic, only 830.

Machines eerefnlly parted end sert to any part 
of the Province». Liberal reductions will be made 
to minie-er» aod chariieble lustitotionr. Semples 
of Sewing, Circulars ol Mscbloes.tee.imonuls, etc, 
rent on application

Agents wanted to wham the moat advantage** 
terms ar* offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington air**, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America.
A egret SS ly.

kiduejs participate 
and regenerative opt tail,

Lr>fiipekk» autl hall Rkcui
Are mo of the most common wnleai due» 
dere prevalent • n this con tit» To fora**»| 
Uiutmont is eepecially amegoeietic, its - motm y- 
r*ends' ie first to crsiiIrxli the vemou a-id ihcu Cost 
plete the cere.
Bad Leg», Old Sores and Uloeee

Cwe« of mmiy > cars stimlmg, that haw pertte- 
ciuuil> rcluB# 4 io th 11 to hut o:bcr utea.k!^ Q|b 
irtRîmeut, h ve in% innbly su-cuBV-ed to a ew tm *' 
plication* of this pi-wcrlal unguent.

Ei ii|ilitmii un Ihr Liu,
Arising f om a h-d rtatr of the hint'd or chronfa 
d-acasea, are er.dka-ed, and s rlerr and nsnspaifmX 
surlara regained by the restorative ectton * tki 
Ointment. It surpesara many of -he cor mettre a at 
othrr toilet epylienrta in its i-owvr to dispel rashes 
end other -lisfi*element» of the tare.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in tho yoang or old, marrk-d or riaeh 

•t the dawn of noraeuhood. or foe turn of Ire 
theeo tonic medicines ilrepfay so dnided ro mfo 
rare tirai » marked improvement is soon | nartht 
bie in foe health of ihc panent being a u-sfa 
Vegetable proper fin, they ere a se'e and le.iehlera 
mvtiy for all classes ol hi malt» in every , i-tidiiW 
ol beslth and at*ion of life.

* Vile* and fl Ulula. , j
Ererv form and feature of these prevalent*

- tuuborn disorders is eradica ed l- c.ll) and taiha
Iv by ihe ree of this croon, nt ; warm foment*!*' 
should precede its npp liration. Iu h-alu.g ssfi 
itirs will he found to he ilmtuagh -md u vaiukls, ' 
Both the Ointment and Pill» ihoulj be araff' fa 

the JuUoteiny cate» !
Bunions 
Burns.

ThJ

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbto Rouse Mills Flour,
100 do Whe tor's Best do.gft g 
100 to Milford do,
too do t'tarrndon do, 
too do Choice Family do.

IN «TORI
MATCHES, BÜTTÜB, HOP*,
PEAS, BEANS, 80IP and SPICES. 

For *»!• by R C. HAMILTON A CO.
Float and General Commission Merchants,
Oct 87 119 Lower Water street.

' ................. 11 ±1‘
DR. R. ffi. BLAC K will hereafter be 

in the practice of hie profession
resisted

. . ._______ by DR
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians «rod Surgeons, tu d fate House Sur
geon of Charity Hospûtl New Y »rk,

tien ville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1668.

l'banned Handl, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago.
Men-arui hruptiuus. 
Ilk»,
Rheumatism,
King worm,
Sell Rh- urn,
Scalds,

Skin Diseases,
18 welled U fauns 
I dote Lege,
, flore Bressts,
Sure He.dr,
Si-re Throsi-i.
Sores ot all kinds, 1 
Sprains,
Stiff Joint*, •
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sure», 
Wound» of tii kind»

Caution I—None are genuine unless the werfa 
Holloway, New York end London” are dare*» 

able aa a Waier mark in every leaf of foe book ef 
directions around each pot or hut ; the same Xtt 
be plainly ace* by holdng the leaf to the 1-Ytht. A 
handsome reward wi I be given to any one trades- 
ing sucbfoformuion re may lead to the deter#* 
of any party or par lee even anriting the roods fas* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spnntes 

•*- Sold nt the mai nlaewry of Piutereor Itol 
loway, gO Mai Jeu Lino, New Vutk sud by ell i* 
lepectahle Druggiisls and Dea eis in Medicfa* i 
throughout foe eiriliaed world.

07* There is run»ider*ble [saving by tekfa 
the larger sisea.

N. B — Dircctionsfor the guidance of patiento fa 
every disorde are sfBxed to e«ch pot and uox.J 
lr Ueelrr In my wrll-kno we meJIetoreese hern 

«hrar-Oreda, Circulars, Ac, sent Hthfc UF RX 
PKNtfB, by addressing Thus Hollow iy, SO tttiJra 
Lane. N. Y *1

no? 6

Musical Warehouse,
93 GRANVILLE STREET.

nilB be* English PIANO FORTES strength- 
1 ened expreeelv for foie Climats from Mr 

llagnrty’s own design and directions. Band In- 
ctrwDcuU th* newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
fltri ge and Fitting* of all kinds, Cabin* Or 
gnu. General Agency (hr Mason A Hamblin' 
celebrated Cabin* Organs

J. P. HAOARTY.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School 
REWARDS

Pilgrims Progress, complete 3 eta ;
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 eta ; Tea i 
Bibles, gift edges end clasps 15 eu ; Children’s II 
Instr.ted Tracts, Hymns and Text Cards In ei«et 
variety.

Freeh Mpplfae received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool and New York.

N. B —To encourage the formation ef Sabbath 
Schools where none before existed, (as well as foe 
■ore efficient support ef those already in opera
tion) ta pot neighborhoods, the Society by the 
geaoraw aid of foe London Tract Société, will 
furnish Libraries to schools ef the above class, at 
half foe Catalogne prices of foe Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Terms Cash.
A. McBKAN,

W» *° Bee re trey

Richardson's Mew Method
Fox the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING fa. popnfarity all I extraction kook 
for foe Piano. There fa

, commun icatio

jaa6
JOHN DOUG ALL fa BON.

,, ------ — hardly a hose* ia
this country oofitainin j a Pianoforte whhont this 
celebrated book. Annual sole 2S 000, and foe de-

Ameri-maod ie increasing. Published with both Ann 
■a aad Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 
Price 88.75. Beat poet paid on receipt of price.

OLIVER DIT80B A CO., Boston.
O. H. DITSON A 00., Nsw York.

«88

PERKY DAVIS m
Vegetable Pain Killei,

The tlreat family illedlc mi 
wl the Age !

TAR KN IMMttfeAVI.Y, I.LUESi 
Hndilee Colds, Coughs, fie, Wwk tiiuiiiar h, Gefi- 
oral Debility, Nurvmg 8ui« fcloulli. Cnnksr, Liver 
Oouplsiui, D.ispepsia or Indigestive, Cramp or 
Pain in the Suimst-h, Bowel I'oinpt >mt pMintsn 
Colic, Asie ic Cholera, Diurrhou rod Dystotery,
TAKEN KKTHMNALI.1. «JUHK»

Felons, Boils, snd Old flores, flerore Barns ss 
Scalds, I els, Hiui»es and flpr.ii.s Swelling oflk 
Joints, Ringworm snd Tester, Broken tirerai*. 
F rusted Feet and Chilblains, loo taebo. Pain in dft 
Free, Ntnralgin and Kbeemntism.

The PAIN KILl.KM I» by universal 
allowed to have won for itrail » reputation 
pneaed in foe history of medicinal prepen 
lu ineieniaetuus iffm-i to the entire erwlicaiiue 
exitortiue of MAIN in all iie vsrivus forms L_ 
dental to foe human family, aod thj unaolioliel 
written snd verb.I testimony of the uinsses ielf»* 
favour, are its own fa st mlverii-emenu.

i gred-ems which en.or into the I’nIB 
Kilter, being pnrely vi-getnble rendu it e peri# 
Ice ly sets end emcacioos remedy lakes internally 
*» wellas for saternti ainntciiion when usi-d as- 
cording m diractione 1 he «tight autin upon lie* 
from lu ree to external applications, ie readily re 
moved by washing in » lotiealeotiol.

Tltie medicine, ju tly celebran-d for ibe canif 
•o many of ilia effin iinns luci-iem io lb* be** 
lamily, has now been before tie putdic over tweafa 
yrera, and h. » found its way into almost rt»rj 
■orner ol the world ; and wherever *t is mod, tbs 
erne opinion is caprea-.-d of il* re ti mxliuti *W- 
pern*.

In any attack where prompt sciii n ui-nn th* eft 
turn is required, th* Pare Killer ie hivnloabfa. li
ai most instaaunsons effect in IteIlf VIng Fall 
is truly wonderful ; end when used avrordtag » 
directions, to iras to it* name.

A PAW KXLLLR
it to. In truth, a Family Medic,ns, and should to 
kept ie every family loi inimedtiue use. Pereo* 
iravelling should sissy, have • bottle of foi* 
remedy with them It to not nnfraqncotly th* ore» 
that person* re* attacked with disease, aod b*T 
mi dicat aid ce* be procured, the patient is bry. 
the hops of recovery. Captain* of venel* sbo 
always supply them wive* with e tew bo-tfasot tin* 
remedy, before leaving voit, as by doing so they 
will be u possession nl »n invaluable remedy I* 
resort to In case of accident nr sud ta alteckj (f 
•iotn*M. It II» been used in

Severe Canoe of t he Cholera,
and never hex (tiled in n sing.e i-a-e, where it was 
ihoruttgbly npplird on foe Inst aypcreani* of lb* 
symptom*-

To three who have so long u*ed end proved th* 
merit* ol onr reticle, we would ear tnai we shsfl 
continue to prepare our t'sm Killer ol foe brat and 
purest mstena-s, and font it shall be every wt) 
worthy of foiir approhaiinu a* • family medida» 

ET Price 34 ccotr, 50 rami», end 8V no.
PKKKY DAVIS * SON,

Meaufneturere snd proprieto, », Providence, 8.1 
*#* Sold in Hali ux by Ar. rf Brown, A Ca, 

Blown, Bros A < o. Cog well x hoieyih. Also, hf 
all the pifatcipal Druggists, a|g>thm arts* and Gra
ce ra. Sept 13. \
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ADVERTISEMENTS:

The lent* rod increasing circulation of this 
renders it a mo* desirable advertising medium

VI1III
For twelve Une* and unitor, 1* insertion ff( W 

’ sash line above 13—; additional) Ml
1 each continuance one-fourth of the shore rat •• 
AU advertisements not limited sriU be sent to* 

until ordered ont rod charged accordingly.
All sow: at an testions and advertisements tab*» 

dr ««rad to th* Editor.

Mr. Okaraksrlafo bas every faetilty for sxrsatM 
ran aad Fxwev Pntwvnra, end Jen Wwutsf*! 
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